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$7.50 per year if paid in adcance; $1.75 if
paid at Vim months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
tfrand Haven Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Monday, Jane 23, 1879.
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No. 3. No. 1,
p. m. a. m.
2 17
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2 54 6 15
3 22 6 63
3 55 7 22
4 13 7 42
5 00 8 35
FRED. H. MAY, Uanagtr.
E. C. Leavenworth, Osn'l Ftrlahl Aqtnt.
W. BAUMGARTEL, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. K. A
R. R. and L. 8. JO M. 8. for I'lainwell, Kalama-
eoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland. Ac., Ac.
W gircctonj.
Attorui;!.
T TOWARD. M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public; River atreut.
\f C'BRIDE, P. 11., Attorney and Con




If AN 8CHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend'a Block.
rkniiuu
NNIfl^ T. X.^Ph^aldan; residence, ajipoalM
cer. nare.
A 8U A PALMER, Surgeons, Physician and
xx Accoucheurs. Office at hla residence, Over-
ysel, Mich.
r EDEBOER, B. Phyilclan and Surgeon : Office
lJ corner Eleventh and River streot eppesite
public eqnare.
T EDEBOKR, F, 8., Physicist and Suigeen;
LJ office at residence, on h [ghih itreet, near ChL
H M. L. 8. R. R. crossing.
UO CULLOCH THOS«, Physician, burgeon and
1T1 Accoucheur. Office, Van Putlen'e Drug Store,
Holland, Michigan.
O CUOUTEN, R. A. City Pnyeiclan. Office at theO First Ward Drug Store, ttih a;resi.
Phnsgnphir.
II IGG1N8, B. P. the leading Phetographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Saddlsn,
irAUPELL.U., Manufacturer of uud dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, buddies and Whips
Eighth street.
Tohaesoi&d Cigars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, buutl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watehu and Jswslry.
T08LIN A BREVMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
U und dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
jMfietics.
T)ARKS, W. 11. Attorney and Councelor at Law,X corner of River und i.ighth streets.
rPEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Office In Kenyon A Van Pullen's bauit
Eighth street.
Eanhisg and Exchange.
'hT AN PLIfTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-
T lectiug, Orafis bought and sold; Eiglitn
street. 9-iy
Barters.
I'VE GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
XX shaiupooulug, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
souable rules. Burner shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Ccanitiioa Eerehact.
l>EA(;il BHO'b, Commission Merchants, and
X> dealers iu Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. £.ightii £ cieU streets, Holland, Mich. i7
Destict.
/ ' EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and of-\J flee on Elgnth streot, opposite Vau Uaalte's
bhoe store.
Drugi acd Eedicinet.
I'VOEBBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medt-
XX clues, Patuts and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
VfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
xlX Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles aud Per-
fumeries. River street.
yAN PUTTEN, Wh., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cities, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bkko's Family Medicines; Eighth St.
in ess.
rALSli HEBE It. Druggist A Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
ruraiture.
I. 0. of 0- i1.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Indepondont Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.
W. Blow, N. G.
G. A. Kokinq, R. 8.
F. ii A. 1C.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
2, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Otto Brevman. W. M.
C. B. Wynne Sec'u.
An Astonishing Fact.
A large proportion of the American peo
pie ure to day dying from the effects of
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result
of these diseases upon the musses of Intel
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life actually a burden instead
of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no
good reason for this, if you will only throw
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the
advice of Druggists and your friends, and
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower.
Your speedy relief is ceituin. Millions of
bottles of this medicine have been given
away to try ffs virtues, with satisfactory
results in every case. You can buy
sample bottle for 10 cents to try. Three
doses will relieve the worst case. Posi-
tively sold by all Druggists ou the West
eru Continent.
Vf EVER, H. A CO., Dealers iu all kinds of Fur-
31 nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Cofflus,
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Oenaral Dmleri.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
i Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc,; River st.
Llrerv and Stle Sutler
lYOONE H„ Livery and Hale Stable. Office
1J aud bam on Market street. Everything flret-
class
^TBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;
Office of Dally stage Line to Saugatuck, <Jtk
street, near Market.
Wagoaaaken tad BUskimtthi.
I'vUKLMA J. A C. Wagon and Blacksmith
1J Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth blreelaiewdoore west of River.
Heat Karketr
1TOONB, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
P, ***}• ?*** the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich.
1IUTKAU A VAN ZoEREN, New Meat Map
XX ket, near corner Eighth and Pish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
Ad Honest Medicine.
Of nil medicines advertised to cure any
uffection of the Throat, Chest or Lungs,
we know of none we can recommend so
highly as Dr. King's Mew DUcutery for
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarseness, Tick-
ling fri the Throat, loss of voice, etc. This
medicine does positively cure, and that
where everything else has failed. No med-
icine can show one-half so many positive
and permanent cures as have already been
effected by this truly wonderful remedy.
For Asthma and Bronchitis it is a perfect
specific, curing the very worst cases in the
shortest time possible. We say by till
means give it a trial. Trial bottles ten
cents. Regular size $1.00. For sale bv
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
The Pessink Bros, have opened up their
Ice Cream busiuess, und are now ready to
furnish parties, societies, or anybody, Ice
Cream which cannot be beat by measure
or dish.
|7‘UITE,J.. Dealer Id ail kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Uarkel on 8th atreet.
yANDKRHAAR, H., Dealsr in Fresh, Salt,
V and 8moked Meata and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
RmfaetcrRi, HUli, Shops, Ito.
TTEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
XI Agricultural I mplemeuts ; commission aguut
for Mowin« Machines- cor. lOthA Htter street.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
XT of Pluggsr JliUt: (Steam Saw sind Flour
Mills J near foot of 8tn street.
yKRBEKK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Pliinlng Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
TTTILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, aud
vv Iron and Wood cumblnation Pumps. Cor-
loth and River streets.
VoUrr Puhlici
1)08Tt HENRY D., Keal Estate and Insurance
X Agsol, Notary Public aud Conrsyaueer; Col-
lections mads in Holland and rlclniu.
\\7AL8H, H., Kotnry Public, Conveyancer,
v V and Insuraiu.c Agent. Office, Utig iJvua
Store, bth street. !
Cured of drinking.
“A young friend of mine wns cured of
an insatiable thirst for Liquor, that had so
prostrated his system that he was unable
to do any business. He was[entircly cured
by the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all
that burning thirst; took away the appetite
for liquor; made bis nerves steady, and he
has remained n sober and steady man tor
more than two years, and has no desire to
return to his cups, and I know of a num-
ber of othfers that have been cuied of drink-
ing by it.”— From a leading R. R. Official,
Chicago, Hla. 1 >•
- — ‘T -
Buckling Arnica Salve.
. The best Salve In the world for Cuts,
Braises, Sores; Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped bontft,. Chilblains, Coras, and all
kinds of Skis Eruptions. This salve is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.t -
I wish to inform my patients and friends
generally, that until further notice I will
keep my pfflee at the Drug Store of Dr.
R. A. Schouten, whore orders for my ser-
vices can be left, or at my residence on
Eighth street, near Chicago Railroad
crossing.
Respectfully,
F. 8. LEDEBOER, M. D.
— - -*•+- -- 
All kinds of Shingles for sale at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS. .
Lecture-Talk before the Fraternal Society
of Hope College, June Slit, 1879.
BY REV. G. HENRY MANDKVILLE, D. D.,
PRESIDENT OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Thinking and iti Beeponiibility.
Rational thought Is the exclusive pre-
rogative of man among the creatures that
people the earth. In this he possesses re-
lationship to the higher orders of intelli-
gences. In his capacity for intellectual
and moral advancement he takes rank next
to the Sons of Light, and is, equally with
them, an emanation from tho Diely. You
are engaged in pursvits by which you hope
to enlarge your thinking effectiveness, by
the development and enrichment of your
mental faculties. This is my apology for
the rather grave theme of my talk to you
to-night, as the first of the exercises of this
commencement season. My desire is to
assist you, if possible, in ibis great inter-
est.
It is scarcely necessary to dwell in illus-
tration of the wondrous power of thought.
Every man’s real, permanent influence
upon bis generation, or subsequent gene-
ration is measured largely by bis thinking-
power. Thought gives one pre-eminence
over another. Thought imparts excel-
lence, dignity, nobility to character and
life. Its triumphs are manifest in every
department of human enterprise and ener-
gy, material, intellectual, moral aud spir-
itual. In act, iu science, in philosophy,
in religion, its marvellous power Is felt
and witnessed. The needle of the com-
pass pointing chaugelessly and mysteri
ously to the equally changeless and mys-
terious star; the iron girdle binding the
earth, over which leaps the iron courser
with his breath of flame and his eyes of
fire; the lightning-longue travelling on tho
little wire suspended iu the air buried in
the ocean’s bed; the tireless pulse of the
engine throbbing in the mine; the wheel
churning the ocean and bringing peace
und plenty; these and a multitude of other
appliances that minister to man’s necessi-
ties and material interests are its fruits. In
all history and ages it is true that it is grasp
and energy, clearness aud force of thought
that seizes upon, moulds and shapen “ the
pliable and passive minds of others.”
It is a ‘‘consummation devoutly to be
wished” tnut the young men of our age,
and especially our educated young men,
should have this truth deeply burned iu
their mind : that real power is power of mind
—that real wealth is wealth of thought. For
there is very much in the influences that
surround them to beget a contrary impres-
sion. When they behold the glitter of
sham and shoddy; the success that seems
to crown fraud and villainy and wicked-
ness; the homage that waits fawniugly upon
mere wealth with the pageantry of its
trappings; they find it difllcult to believe
that real, earnest, noble thought is man’s
highest prerogative aud greatest riches.
There is widely spread and deeply rooted
among us— in this country ol enterprise
and excitement— of hurry and high pres-
sure— « distressing intolerance— n foolish,
juvenile impatience of thought und demon-
stration— a luxurious appetite for high
spiced rhetoric— a passive, spectacular in-
dolence that desires to be fed as infants
are, aud that too, without even the trouble
of absorption— by having the luscious
mixture placed withiu our lips— a perti-
nacious refusal to meet a reflective speak-
er half way, and to follow him through
any lengthened train of reasoning and ar-
gument— a perverse determination to be
tickled and entertained— rather than a
manly effort to rouse our Viinking faculties,
and to task our reason— as Heaven intend-
ed we should do, when it made conscience
the crown, and reaeon the scepter of human
society. Yet with all this, time und expe-
rience invariably demonstrate that the
truly successful man— the man whose in-
fluence is mightiest— whose strength of
wisdom is most relied upon— is the man
of profoundcst thought.
I do not mean thereby mere knowledge,
the acquisition of information. A man
may possess these, have an acquaintance
with many languages, be familiar with the
aws and facts of all scieuce, aud almost
count and call the stars by their names;
and yet never wield any power over men,
never mould opinions, never originate
trains of thought, never be a truly, strong-
thinking person. He is simply an en-
cyclopaedia ot information, a walking dic-
tionary.
But 1 mean the power to use the knowl-
edge acquired and form it into practical
and permanent influence over men. Such
a man of thought is a mao of power. He
may for a time be overlooked by the great-
er glitter of the snperflcialist who, like the
swallow spins gracefully over Ibti surface
of things— or by the louder blaze of the
egotist— who blows his trumpet of brats
with comnummate self-complacency. Rut
in the end he takes his true place. His
real worth it acknowledged. For it ever
hath been— it now, and ever shall be, that
the people bow to the powers of thought,
it it Iletveu’s decree, never abrogated, ir-
revocable. twill not pursue on this point.
A .wide door opens, A fruitful field in-
vites us to gather its harvest. But I ask
you to look at what is involved in this
capacity— or
IL‘ Some of the obligations (hat the
simple possession of this thought power im-
poses.
(a) It appears a waste of words to say
that every man it bound to use whatever
power of thought— be it little or much—
God hns given him.
The fact that God has given this power
is demonstration that be designed it to be
used. Our Maker intended that we should,
every one, put forth honest, manly,
persevering efforts to rouse and develop to
the utmost our thinking facilities; to task
our reason and make it do its level best.
All men — doubtless— do not possess
equal powers in this respect— I am not
bound to use a power I do not possess.
There can be no obligation to perforin an
impossibility. But up to the uttermost
stretch of my power I am bound to strive
and require my reason to accomplish its
best possible work, in my circumstances—
with my opportunities. The one talent
must be employed to the Terr best advan-
tage, eoually with the five. I may use, In
a legitimate way, the fruit of an other’s
thought and research and scholarship; but
not to the exclusion of my own personal
and independent thought. No reverence
for the authority of great and good men ;
no admiration of the richness of mental
furniture that others may possess; no re
spect for the authority of synods or classes
or creeds or forums of faith should have
such enslaving weight oh your intellect as
to prevent your own independent investi-
gation and reflection upon subjects requir-
ing your Judgement, whether political,
literary, scientific or religious. No other-
wise can you be able to give an Intelligent
reason for your opinions. If you would
be really free and independent and Influen-
tial in your circles and associations In life
you must rise above the indolence or
slavery of multitudes who elect to have
others do their thinking tor them and re-
ceive their sentiments and opinions by in-
heritance. The day is past when a man
may hold the opinions of his ancestors,
simply because they held them. You can not
be guiltless if you fail to exercise faithfully
your God given prerogative of private
judge men t. When I was in College one
of oqt most venerable professors was ac-
customed to say to his classes at almost
every recitation— fWnX young gentlemen—
think— think; and especially If a student
was evidently about to stumble and give h
wrong answer, the good man’s voice would
ho heard, think, think. Thought power
God has given to every ratldnal mind.
The bestowmentof the power is in itself
the command lo every recipient, to use it
to the very uttermost of ability and oppor-
tunity. Forget not— God says to every
one of us — think, think.
(b) You are bound to think correctly.
I refer now more particularly to the
general principles to the formation of
habits of correct thinking on any subject
whatever. I suppose that every man thinks
be does think correctly. You could
hardly insult a man mpre seriously than
to charge him with incorrect thinking.
Yet is not so ettsy a thing as many imagine.
A man’s mind is subject— almost uncon-
sciously— to manifold influences, whose
tendency is to make him think wrongly.
The mistakes that we are proue to make
are many; sometimes ludicrous — some-
times serious and painful and render neces-
sary the greatest care and caution.
Addison in one of his papers relates the
following story: “I see says the suseptible
young lady, as sho looks through the tele-
scope at the moon— I see two lovers conven-
ing sweetly. No, says tho parson, as he
puts his eye to the in&trument, they ure
two church steeples inclining to each other.
The Idea is. wo see things according to the
prepossessions and prejudices in our
uiipds. The color of our mental glasses
gives the same color to every object on
which we look.
The lecturer illustrated this by refereuce
to ghosts seen iu the dark— the tricks of
legerdemain— the prevalent silly notion
that bud luck and disaster are sure to at-
tend any enterprise or journey begun on
Friday. He narrated also this incident:
I have read of an elderly gentleman in
Kentucky who had contracted a very
strong prejudice against t he Baptist Church.
He loved to argue and hud had many a
hot controversy with some of Its members
and ministers. Whether or not he was
conscious of getting the worst of the argu-
ment I do not know. At all events he
was determined to prove them a very bad
people who were not |o be trusted in the
least. He purchased a large blank book
and on its title-page put this label—
“Scandalous nets of the Baptists.” You
may be sure he was not slow of heart to
believe any damaging reports be might bear,
for scandal always fluds ready listeners and
believers and reporters. And whenever
he heard any thing mean or wrong, or that
could be so interpreted, down it went in
his book. Of course his pages rapidly
filled, just as they would, if he bad been
collecting damaging reports against any
other denomination! He looked only at
one side of the subject. He would not
see anything else. And you know there
are none so blind ns they who will not see.
These things and other Illustrations that
abound show the danger of wrong think-
ing and hence of wrong conclusions, from
failure to get all the facte, from failure to
go all round a subject and to look at it
from all points of view and In ail lights.
Again— Some years ago there was won-
derful excitement in all England over the
wonderful cures that were said to be
wrought by the golden pill. By and by
some one demonstrated that they were
made of nothing but bread— and the charm
was broken. ITielr efficacy ceased. At
another time wonderfal faith was pieced
in electrified medicine. A current of .elec-
tricity would be passed through a little
mass of opium, this would be placed in a
Mule vial, and the vial in the vest pocket,
and men wbuld affirm stoutly that it stupi-
fled them. A vial of castor oil. that had
been similarly electricized would be thor-
oughly efficacious. -U <
Zimmerman says that down in Chili
doctors drive away diseases by blowing
around the beds of their patients, and
that physic consists wholly in this wind.
If that law obtained in this country politi-
cal, sure it is the body politic would be in a
most healthy and flourishing conditio#,
for never around any poor body were there
so many blowers and so much blowing.
These incidents are mentioned to illustrate
the difficulties to right thinking, from
failure to consider established, explana-
tory prindplas and understand psycholog-
ical law; how matter and Bind act and
react npon each other. This danger ob-
tains largely In all cases where the strange,
the wonderful predominate. Forgetful
that in the human mind exists a very
strong, natural love for the marvelous, for
the supernatural or apparently supernatur-
al, and that under (be influence of this
emotion tliera is a very neat liability to
deceptlon-^men are ready to believe at
once til they hear of the wickedness of
institutions or persons that have an sir of
mystery and of the marvellous experiences
and wonderful feats of clairvoyance-
spirit-rappings, etc.
Sometimes you will find it difficult to
get tho miua started on a course of
thought. It is slow, sluggish, balky. It
must then be wound up by reading some
strong, vigorous thinker; as Dr. Chamber-
lain tells us be used to wind up the ear of
a balky horse he owned in India.
Sometimes also you wli! find you have
taken a subject that you could not master,
It is too big for you, like the man who
found he was too big to get into a quart
1)01116. Own up, lay it aside aud wait till
you have grown large enough to give it
admission.
1 might continue, but I have said
enough to show that when urged to think
rightly, correctly, logically, truly, inde-
pendently, confervatlvely.Vou are urged
to a task of no; small difficulty— one re-
quiring all your powers— all your ener-
gies— yet the obligation Is upon you— sol-
emn ua God’s command and your respon-
sibility. You can not help but think.
Thoughts of some kind will possess you.
"Thoughtii flit and flnUtr tbronvb my mind,
Ak o'er the wave# the ihirilng wind;
TrscklOM and tracelcsi U their flight,
A» fmilinr tiara of yeaternlght— r
Of the old tide-mark* ou the shore—
Which other tides have rlppied o’er—”
How immensely important then is it
that you strive— your whole character and
life are affected— for ns a man thiuketh iu
his heart, so is he.
I have only just opened the door and
let you get a glimpse of this vast and
grand sanctuary. But I will not detain
you lest I should find mysell in the con-
dition described by the satirist—
“Explain about it, and explain— till all men
doubt it—
And talk about It— and about itr-and about It.”
Let mo sty one thing more— Tef all your
thoughts be in love— in charity, as opposed
to narrowmindedness, hatred, bigotry; in
true' large beartedness, that peerless qual
ity so matchlessly described in 18th ol 1st
Cor. J. Russel Lowell has said:
“All thoughts begin in feeling;
In the great idsm ua baae la laid—
Aud, narrowing up to thought- ataadi glorlflad—
A moveless pyramid.”.
I will not argue the philosophy of this
sentiment Bat surely, when there are so
many dangers to mistake; where there are
so strong liabilities to deception— that we
are almost as likely to bo wrong, as to be
right— we surely ought to think in charity
—even when most positive in our convic-
tions, especially when forming opinions of
the mot ices of others. I have made so
many mistakes myself. Every thought
makes its own impress— leaves its own
likeness, that every year I 'find myself
growing more tolerant of other people's
right to their own opinion. I am growing
to better understand the marvellous mean-
ing ol the Apostle’s words, “let every man
be fully pursuaded in his own mind.”
Why should aoy man arraign me at bis
bar and pronounce “anathema-marenatha”
upon me, because my thoughts do not run
in his grooves, and my opinions do not
come to the same goal with bis?
Thoughts Innumerable mavcome into
the niind and pass away and bo entirely
unrecallable, but not consigned to eternal
oblivion. They have left their impress.
When the light of eternity shall be iel In-
to the soul these will reappear and startle
the soul with the kindred multitude. Let
us realize to our conscience our obligation
to think lovingly, cbarltablv, kindly.
Good thoughts never die. Let all our
thoughts lead us to God.
“There ia our mlnflr-one omnipotent mind,
Utnuific. Mia moat holy name ia love,
Truth of subliming import I with the which
Who feeda and saturates hla constant soul,
He from his small, particular orbit flies
With blest outstanding: ' i
' Tis tho sublime In man—
Onr noontide majority, to know ourselves
Parts and proportions ol our wondrous whole!
This fraternises man— this constitutes
Our chsritiM and bearings. But ’Us God
Dllfascd thrpugh all, that doth make our whole."
This emphalically applies to religion
and religious troths.
There are those who style themselves
“free thinkers," and in their satanic free-
dom laugh at the bumble believer in di-
vine revelation and ridicule his adherence
to the sacred scriptures as a slavish sub-
jection of his intellect uy a superstitious
credulity. There are those who call them-
selves "liberal believers” Bid present you
with an sssthetic ObvisUanlty as the only
true theory of religious faith that leaves
a man at liberty to use his thinking facol-
liep for hlmselr. ^ 'bere are so-called ra-
tionalists, who Inxuriate in what they term
a rationtl, phikmophical system of religion
—in whose anal heights and transcendent-
al fogs one feels when applies (i^e instincts
of common sense— that tie standson noth-
ing— that every foundation has been taken
from beneath his feet, that ail his efforts
to arrive at troth in this system are simply
beating the air. , ^ut, we. cannot enumerate
the vagaries of men. we wish simply to
guard you against every form Iu which
they may r present themselves to yourthought* ,i
.< Thought then, thus trained and used
w the Creator has designed will guide ydu
through the labarynthlne difficulties of s
lile; and remember too that you are to




FifiE fertroyed thTrlidehde of 8am-
nel Miller, new MontoureTille, Pa, the other
aigMr iaA^b- end Mrt MUUt- ware fatally-
• Holwokb, J£ms., ww liBi week tke
floeoe of ooeof the moat horrible teagediee ever
rooordeA • A man oamed John Kemmler, out
of work and disheartened by idlenees, shot anti
kiflThWttree U'tie girla, one of them 1 year
old. and the others twina, 3 years old. . He de-
serted his family in Pebwy^dxiwiM what
money he. had in the bank, wd went to Denrer.
OoL Lately ho returned, however, and sent
hia wife npstreOt to buy a hat, and when she
was oat of .right ho'caUt* the ofiildren np from
the street' ‘promising them eandy. He then
looked the dorr and triedlo poison the children
with cruel mixed with cyanide of potasrinm.
The doee ’waa too bitter, however, and after
takinj^eeteral sp^^U^tbe ol^ girl threwlt
up. me otner omiuren reiuoou iur puiwu.
He then took one of the twina Into the front
room and shot her through tbo head with a re-
volver, leaving her weltering in her blood. He
took the other twin into a rear room and put a
bullet through her head, and she
fell bleeding cto’ the floor. The young-
est girl waa ' treated likewise, and
all were deadi shot thrtugh the head.
Kemmler werked surely in every case, pladng
his pistol so near the heads of his victims that
their hair was singed and the flesh blown away.
He thinks he waa justified in the work, as he
believes the children would come to want....
erwaskifled
in a recent Mo
ftUral c»ptured....Thelo*s
(Ala.) Are reached glftOOO
Lure of Georgia will con-
tifi July.
ible casualty occurred near
thewher di
the
Jonesbortf, Ga. , ^V ay.twoyoun^ladiej,
sister and daughter of J. L Reynolds, being
burned to death by the dss traction of his house.
Mr. Reynolds was severely hurl while trying to
rescue the girls, while his wife is insane fromgrief. N
A dispatch fitfrij J^ankftot, ?yw
"On Saturday night, at Sand Riffle, twelve
miles distant, a party of unknown men attacked
thd h^Uso df Samuel Faulknui sev wely wound’
ing Faulkner as he ran from the house, and
then sotting fire to the dwelling, which was
OMisnmed, with to inmates-Harry Russett,
and'kf1(who was also shot), and two children
of Faulkner, aged 11 and 3 years. No cause |s
givss tor. this bm^ai affair, f ^ ill!.givss tor,
•rilN .1 (Ml .,! OENEBAU /J.< l it jJ
The Allan Line steamship Sardinian
has juit made the fastest odean passage on
record. . She sailed from Londonderry Friday,
June* *t **> p. m., and passed the Belle Isle* "L ml, fiveM; *2
Imided the mails at Rimonskl Friday, June 13,
atl p. m., Arriving at Quebec at midnight the
days, seven hours and twentyday— eeven
minutee out from Derry.
The University of Pennsylvania won
dead, his cause survives, Apd the succession of
Napoleon has not lapsed, and that the empire
will live. An address of oobdnience
ex-Empress Eugenie waa drafU'd
ths deepest sympathy..., The Eng
went into mourning for thwTrince 1m
Prince Jerome Bonaparte occupies
a rather peculiar, but in his case a perfectly-
oonsiatent, position with regard 16 the quea-
tion ottho imperial auooeasiOpj-abdTt.of dog-
not consent to be regarded as a pretender to
the Bonaptahist succession, and that while he
.... ... no_
sleeps on his rights, as .the lawyers say, i
body else can put in a claim. . . .Serious app:
hension is felt in regard to. the mitUaadkt lt' tor
agitation in tho West of I
re-
ord
es  reland, and additional
pol.o# are to be provided, , ,
FORTY-SIX FH COKORESS..
the Inter-Collegiate boat-race thjs year, with
Columbia aeooud, and Princeton third.
Alfred T. Sanford, eon of Prof. Sanford, of the
Chicago University, and Olive 0. Holmes,
daughter of Judge’Holmea, of Syracuse. N. Y..
were drowned, a few days ago, in Onondaga
lake, near the latter place. They were rowing,
and, in changing places in the boat, it was cap-
sized.
Hon. A. E. Borie, ex-8ecretaryof the
Navy, who haa been traveling with Gen. Grant
in foreign lands since January last, has just re-
turned home to Philadelphto. In conversa-
tion with a reporter Mr. Borie said Grant would
probably reach San Francisco on Sept 10.
The wife of Antonie Holland, a
celebrated French gunmaker, while on a tour
around the world, fell into the Niagara river
and was carried over the falls the other day.
Her husband saw but was unable to aeeut her.
. . . .One of the most terrible boiler explosions
that has ever taken place in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania occurred recently near East Texas, on the
East Pennsylvania railroad, at the iron ore
mines of the Lehigh Iron Company, by which
four men were instantly killed, two so badly
that they died shortly after, andwounded 
several others more or leas injured.
The mystery attending the death of
Mrs. Hull, to New York, has at last been solved
by the arrest and full confession of the mur
derer. The missing jewelry proved to be the
clew, and the discovery in a Boston pawnehop
of a cameo set belonging to the murdered
woman laid the foundation for the detection
which followed. The murderer proves to be a
negro named Chastioe Cox, who lived near the
Hull residence, and was in the habit of
doing odd jobs about the plaoe. After having
committed the murder and secured the plun-
der, he left for Boeton, where he pawned a por-
tion of the jewelry, and then returned to New
York, where he remained for some days, but
went back to Boston again, and there was ar-
rested . . . .Another collision has occurred upon
the New York elevated railroad, the fireman
being the only person injured, however.
Thomas Dunkel, charged with killing
his wife, killed himself In jail, at Buffalo, N. Y. ,
with a razor given him to shave before the
trial . . . .The New Jersey Court of Appeals has
dismissed the writ of error in the case of Mrs.
Smith and Covert Bennett, convicted of the
, POLITICAL.
Oalieornla Republicans were in con-
vention at San Francisco for three days last
weak, making up a ticket for State officers.
The result of their labors was the nomination
of George 0. Perkins for Governor, John Mans-
field for Lieutenant Governor, D M. Burns for
Secretary of State. D. M. Renfield for Comp-
troller, The platform adopted reaffirms the
principles of the Republican party; denounces
tee attempt of the Democracy to interfere with
the purity of ilectiona; sustains the Presi-
dents veto policy; pledges the party to a faith-
ful application of the new oonatitution and
support of progressive education; opposes
Chinese immigration and land monopoly.
* The State Convention and annivers-
ary of the Republican party in Wisconsin will
be* held at Madison, July 23. . . .Maryland Dem-
ocrats hold their State Convention Aug. 7.
The State Central Committee^)! the
Wisoonain National Greenback party tiave de-
cided to hold their convention for the nomi-
nation of a State ticket in Watertown, Tuesday,
July 15.
The convention of Nationals who
withdrew from the Columbus (Ohio) Conven-
tion, held at Toledo, June 24, refused to ncmi-
nate a ticket, as was anticipated. A platform
of principles was adopted, containing the fol-
lowing financial planks: ‘That the United
States should exercise its most vital function,
tbf coinage of money, independent of any for-
eign power; that it is the duty of the General
Government to supply tbe entire currency me-
dium; that all bank issues of currency shonld
be suppressed; that the so-called e pea e- re-
sumption is a fraud and swindle; teat the
locking up in the treasury of the United States
of the largest part of the scanty volume of the
people’s money we denounce as an atrocious
crime, without excuse or palliation; and we
demand the unlimited coinage of the silver dol-
lar of 412,1£grains.”
WASHINGTON.
The Secretary of the Treasury gives
notice that he will redeem, at once, without re-
bate of interest, all the outstanding 5-20 bonds,
consols of 1867 and consols of 1868, called, to
mature July 3 and 4 next
The President has approved of the
of any venrral or special election in any State, ex-
cept it be neceasary to repel the armed enemlea of
the United States or to keep peace at the folia, and
aUo prohibits any milltarr or naval oflfcer from
preacriMBK the quallflcatlona of voters, or In any
interfering with the eycerolae ot the free
auffreue m/ny State. .This law. with ap-
nf Prince IrStaerial! proprlate pepaltlea/r its Irloidkn, was approved
tnlFkleatlV OLio® 1 nnce h, fre.id^Lincofn. and Mbce Its enactaent we
of France, Prince Victor, the s in of Prince Na-
poleon Jerome (nicknamed ‘‘Plon-Plon’’), be-
comes the heir-appareut to the throne, accord-
ing to the Prince’s will, in the event of tee
restoration of the empire He is a lad of 17
do not believe there haa been any well-grounded
cause of complaint of military Interference with
elections.” Ihe report of s Congressional commit-
-tee-in regard to the operation of the law m New
York city la alluded to. In which II waa declared that
"This happy result (a free, fair, and honot elec-
----- of the co-operation be-
twewnho official ad vlseif of city and United Statea
In conclusion the minority aay : “ It la to remain
a law of the land. All efforts for Its repeal have
been for ths prsesaUbandonsd. It la ths consti-
tutions! duty of the l*rerident to see that It is
fslthfolly executed. Many of Its provisions are
applicable to and only to bo enforced on tbe d*
an election la held. Why ahauld the authority
to use atl lawful and constitutional means
to execute It be . impended or crip-
pled on that day ? To whatever ex-
b-tft <fbli • may be done; the law will he
rendered a nullity so fir as it la s law for auth
days only. Why should the day of election be ex-
cepted from tee operation of this or any othftr
statute? Barely, the need may be as great on tlfsl
tstement s istseuooa, wmen i repei wuu »ii mr
1 ligated cont. mpt teat I feel for tee autuor ot
Mr. Cockling, who had been walking slowly
and forte beuind the be: 'tv ». advanced to his
murder of Policeman Smith, and it now
certain that the guilty pair will die on tee
scaffold.
THE WEST.
Judge Drummond, of the United
States Circuit Court, at Chicago, haa decided in
along-pending patent suit that the proeeea of
canning, preserving and packing meat waa not
patentable. Iq thia viaw Judge Blodgett con-
curred. The queetion goea at once to the
United Statea Supreme Court
The danger of allowing nnanthorized
military companies to carry anna waa shown at
Chicago last Sunday, when a company of Bo-
charged bayonet*, and finally fired
rowdof hoodlums f
joint resolution relating to tbe bridge across
the Detroit river at or near Detroit
upon a c  who were trying to
enter the picnic grounds of a Bohemian school,
which picnic the military were attending. A
number of tee crowd were hit by buckshot,
though probably no one was killed. The com-
pany— called tbe Bohemian Sharpshooters— are
all held to tee Criminal Court
The six distillers known as the Chi-
cago “ first batch ” have at last received a full
and unconditional pardon of all assess-
ment*. penalties, damages or . claims
of the United States against them...
In the matter of the controversy between the
Atchison, Topeka and Banta Fe railroad and
the old officers of the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad, in Colorado, United States District
Jndge HaUett has decided teat the action of the
latter oompanv In gaining possession of the
Denver and Rio Grande road, under authority
of the State court, was illegal An ord«r on
the latter road was granted, restoring posses-
sion to tee Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad Company.
Chicago elevators contain 4,328,467
bnihels of wheat, 2,216,7% bushels of corn,
386,688 bushels of oats, 78,892 bushels of rye,
and 78,627 bushels of barley, making a grand
total of 7,089,409 boahela, against 1,444,802
bushels at this period last year....
Serious apprehensions have been aroused by
The legal difficulty discovered by the
Senate Judiciary Committee in the way of con-
firming tee appointment of Secretary McCrary
to an office which will not be vacant for nine or
ten weeks induced the President to send a
brief message withdrawing tho nomination —
The Senate Committee on Privilegee and Elec-
tions decided to commence the Ingalls investi-
gation in Kansas by a sub-committee of
five, to proceed to that State next Sep-
tember, and to prosecute the Ketiogg-
Spofford inquiry in New Orleans next Novem-
ber by a sab-committee of three. Senator
Sanlsbnry is tbe Chairman of the Kansas sub-
committee, and Senator Hill will probably be
placed at the bead of the subcommittee for
New Orleans.... Information has reached the
Secret Service Division of the Treasury Depart-
ment that a new counterfeit 15 legal-tender
note has made its appearance to Western New
York. It is of tbe aeries of 1875, and bears the
name of Allison, Register, and Wyman, Treas-
urer. It is exeenteo on priotod imitation finer
paper, which is lighter than the gennine.
Bankers pronounce it a dangerous counterfeit.
FOREIGN.
Rome dispatches report violent earth-
quakes to tee vicinity of Ad, Italy. Several
persons were lulled, and tee inhabitants of the
wariikegBjjitoiM^jmoDg the Northern Chey-
Beoo, Indian 'Territory. -/Ten companies of
troops have just arrived at tee fort, to be in read-
toees to deal rigorously with the threatening
redtktas. The number of the hostiies who are
ready for the war-path is between 2,000 and
3,000. Their cause of anger is the fact that the
Government has refused them permission to
Isave their reservation for ahunting raid north-
ward.
were fleeing en masse.
The British steamer Thessaly, from
Havre for Bombay, has been wrecked 100
miles from Aden. No lives were loet The
Thessaly was an iron veeaal of 1,920 tons bur-
den, ana was built in 1877. . . .Information is re-
ceived through the cable dispatchee of the
death in Sonth Africa, at the hands of a party
of Zolas, of the French Prince Imperial,
Eugene Louis Jean Joseph Napoleon Bona-
parte, son of the late Emperor Napoleon HI
and the Empress Eugenia The young
Prince, it will be remembered,
, (zxiaa szsiioK.)
Ths Senate waa tee scene of a long and hot
debate on tee 18th, tee Army bill oonaumtln* tee
bone of contention. The debate oulminated la a
personal altercation betwaen Meaara. Conklin* and
Lamar, which for a time produced considerable of
a aenaatlon about the Capitol. Mr. Conkling de-
livered a bitter speech, in *hich, referring to the
course of the Democrat! in regard to the
Appropriation billa, imputed to them bad faith.
Mr. Lamar rose at the conclusion of Mr. Conkliug'i
remark!, aud aald that u far as auy mdmatiou of
bad f«llh to him wa* concerned, he had Uvea in
vein if he waa not super or tJ auch a chaore from
such a aource. *' It la not my pnrpoee,” he aald.
*• fo indulge In personalities, but 1 will *ay to the
Senator that It he intended to Intimate that any-
thing I have done waa not in goo«t faith, I pronounce




seat aud laid: “ Mr. Preaiden . ’ waa diverted dor
Ing the commencement of the remarks, the cul
mination of which 1 heard, from the member from
Min-iaaippi. If I under* land the member right, he
intendou to Impute, and old in plain and unparlia-
mentary language impute, to me an Intentional
misstatement. IPauaing.] The Senator does not
dlacialm that?" Mr. Lamar- “l will Htati- whai
I intinded, dr, ao there can be no miiUke ”
The preaiding officer (Cockrell) called Mr.
Lamar to order, and Mr. Ooukling proce ded:
“ Whether 1 am willing to respond to the mem
ber from Miieiarippi depend* entirely upon what
that member hi* to *ay, and what he did say. and
for the time being I do not choose to hold auy com-
munication with him. 1 understood the Senator to
•fate, io plain, unparliamentary language, tint the
statement of mine to which he refer* waa a fame-
hood If I caught hi* word* aright, I Lave only to
aay— thia not being tee place to measure with
any man the capacity to violate decency , to violate
the rules of the Senate, or to commit any of the
improprieties of life— I have only to aay
that if the Senator, tbe member from
Miasiadppl. did impute, or intended to impute, to
me a falsehood, nothing except the fact that this
la the Senate would prevent my denouncing him
as a blackguard and a coward. [Applauae and
hlsse*.] Let me be more apt-ddc, Mr. President,
ghonid tee member from Mississippi, except in the
presence of the 8 na'e, charge me. by Ultima
Uon or otherwise, with falsenood, I would de-
nounce him a* a blackguard, aa a coward
and a liar. Tbe rules and proprieties of the
Senate are tea only restraint upon me. I do not
think I need aay anything else, Mr. President.”
[Applause and hisses.) The Chair demanded quiet
in the gallera. Mr. Lamar— “I have only to say
that the Senator from New York understood me
correctly. I did mean to aay just precisely tee
words and all that they imported. 1 beg parduu
of the Senate (or unparliamentary language. It
was very har*h; it waa severe; it was auch as no
good roan would deserve and no brave man would
wear.” [Reue*ed demonstrations ot approval
and disapproval.) -—Another effort wa*
made In the House to take up the bill prohibiting
political asaessmenU, but the Bepubllcans renewed
their fllibustering. leaving the Hoiimo without a
quorum. - Ti e Legislative Appropriation bill waa
passed in both houses.
The Senate remained in continuous session,
without making any progress in legislation, till
11:50 In the forenoon of the 19th, when an adjourn-
ment waa ordered, to allow the new legislative
day to begin at 12. When the Senate waa again
called to order, a dircuaaion arose on the quea ion
of dispensing with the reading of the journal,
which, owing to the ali-night Reiaion, the clerks
had not been able to fully prepare. Sev-
eral attempts at a vote were made,
the Republican Senators declining to vote.
Finally air. Carpenter suggested an agreement for
adjournment. Baying that if opportunity was given
bis aide to dlRCUHs the bil before the8enate.be
bad no doubt a vote could be reached by 6 o'clock
the following day. Mr. Withers, on the Demo-
cratic side, favored the proposal, and, on
motion of Mr. Thurman, the Senate ad-
journed at 8 o’clock p. m. - In the House,
Mr. McMahon submitted the conference report
upon the Judicial Expenses bill. Section 2 prohib-
its the making of any contract or the incurring of
any liability under the provisions of the Revised
Statute* authorizing the appointment or payment
ot general or special l>puty Marshal* for services
in connection with elections on election day. After
some discussion, the report waa adopted-yeas,
102; nays, 79.
The Senate, on the 20th, continued the con-
sideration of the Army bill. The measure was de-
bated by Messrs. Carpenter, Ingalls, Kirkwood,
Logan, Oonkltng, Eaton, Bayard and Thurman.
The bill then passed— 20 to 17, Mr. Burnside the
only Republican voting with the majority— and at
2 o'clock in the morning the 8ena<e adjourned.
- In the Honse, the minority of the Judicial
Committee presented their view* upon the sub
jects discussed in the President's veto message.
Referring to the majority report, presented some
days before, the minority sav :
“The repeated efforts in said report to make It
appear that the right or authority to Interfere with
State elections, or with the freedom and lawful
conduct of any election, la claimed or asserted in
any quarter, is hardly deserving pf serious notice.
The minority In Conmsa have made no anch
day aa on any other. A proposal to Impose
like reatrictiona at every place where a court is
to be htid on the Fourth of July, Of Eighth
of Januaiy. or any other holiday or anniversary
that ia to be celebrated or observed, would be met
with tee jeers or contempt of all good men.
the Jaw* ahonld bS enforced aud executed on all
day* and at all times and plaoea. To abdicate tbe
authority of the Government of the United States
to execute its laws on the day of election would be
a fatal mistake, and oonatitnte a precedent of the
moat dangerous character.”
On the 21it the Senate adopted the conference
report on the Jndldal Expenses blll-81 to 17. Af-
ter a long discussion upon the proposition to
atrike out the item Id tea Poatel Deficiency bill in-
creasing the pay of letter carriers, it waa voted
that the iter? be retained in the bill. The Hoqae
joint resolution authorising the completion of the
foundation of the Washington monument was
passed - In tbe House a roessave waa received
from the President announcing his approval of
the Legislative bill. During the day's aeailon
there was utter apathy manifested, ao that it waa
almost Impossible to obtain a quorum on any vote,
and no business of any importance was done.
The Senate confirmed a number of appoint-
ments on the VA. That of D. T. Corbin, of South
Carolina, as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Utah Territory, was reported from the Judiciary
Committee adversely and placed upon the calendar
for consideration by the Senate hereafter.— —In
the House, tho President's Secretary delivered
message in writing, vetoing the flupple-
Symmes’ Theory Impmed Upon.
A correspondent of the Journal of
the Telegraph submits the following :
“ We will suppose the earth to be a hol-
low sphere, jrith aa opening at the poles
ot 400 or 500 miles in diameter— the
shell being, probably, 1,000 miles in
thickness. This leaves 6,000 miles di-
ameter of space inside the shell. In
the center of this space is a sun, having
the Aame s etomenU of light, heat and
proportional power as the sun of our
planetary system. As the sun, by a
force as yet not fully understood, causes
the planets to reVolve around' him in
their orbits, so this sun in the center of
tho earth- by a -like lotto causes the
shell to revolve around him, and also
gives light And heat to the inner sur-
face, which is composed of land and
w^ter, u is the outer surfyc^ % heat
of which, , penetrating the .opening at
the poles, would account for Kane’s
open polar sea. From the fact that all
tho planets travel On the same plane
and in the same direction, I infer that
there is one force actuating them all,
and that force emanates from the sun.
Now, if there to a sun in the center of
the earth, the moon and the earth’s
shell stand in the same relation to it aa
tho planets do io the sun of our solar
system. I hold that each heavenly
body revolving on its axis is revolving
around an electrical center, and each
planet is a perfect system within a
system, 1 a wheel within a wheel.’ We
attribute tho cause of the motion of
the planets in their orbits to the sun;
why not, then, attribute the revolution
of the earth and the other planets on
their axis to a like cause contained in
their center? A bar of iron surround-
ed by colls of insulated wire and a cur-
rent of electricity passed through the
wire causes the whole to become polar-
ized. The supposed sun in the center
mentary Judicial bill; also, announcing that ha
had signed the Army bill. At the conclusion of
the readiog of the veto message, the House pro-
ceeded to vote on the question whether the bill
shonld he passed, notwithstanding the objections
of the Pre« dent, and it waa decided in the negative
—yes*. 104; navs, 78: not the necessary two third*
voting iu the affirmative.
of the earth’ is probably composed
of iron, and the natural cur-
io the Senate, on tbe 24th, the proceedlnga
were tame and of no general intereat. - In iho
Uou<e. a resolution providing for adjournment
June 25 was voted down— 10 i to 82. The Political
Assessment bill was taken np. and the Kepuhllcans
availed themselves of the parliamentary privilege
to prevent action upon it.
PERSONAL.
largely
rents of electricity around and through
the shell being insulated from the cen-
ter by intervening space remits in* the
polarization of the earth.”
John Hannah, of Alabama, died re-
cently, aged 136 years.
Senator Carpenter has returned to
Washington from the South improved
in health.
Secretary Evartb sent out a con-
gratulatory message to Emperor William
ou the latter's golden-wedding day.
The man Sanders, of Belmont county,
Ala., who dreamed that he should sub-
sist forty days without food, and tried
it, is dead.
It will be a long time before the Bm-
peror of Germany will have another
golden wedding.
Signor Canzio, son-in-law of Gen.
Garibaldi, has been sentenced to one
year’s imprisonment for resisting the
police in Genoa.
Mr. John B. Gough has ended his
lecture tour in Great Britain, and is
about to return home. He has given
115 lectures there.
Bishop Samuel 8. Harris, tho suc-
cessor of Bishop McCoskry, is 42 years
old, of fine presence and a moderate
churchman. He was rector of St. James’
Church, Chicago.
Sir Garnet Wolseley, who has now
come to still higher honors and re-
sponsibilities. hardly looks the strong
commander that he is. He has a very
slender figure, and there is something
wonderfully pleiunng rather than mas-
terful about bis expression. He has a
bright face, gray hair, and a quick, yet
womanly eye.
Senator Hill, of Colorado, has three
children— a son being as tall as himself,
although not out of his teens, and a
daughter equally large for her years.
MI ascribe their fine development to
paoied' a column of British troone sent toreto-
foroe I ' “ ‘ . .........Lord Chelmsford’* beaten batellkms In
Znlnland, and when he met hia death waa
one of a party of officers who had set out on
a reoonnoitertog tour, and who fell into an
ambnah of savages. It does not appear that
any member of theparty except the Prince
Imperial waa killed. He waa atabbed in seven-
teen plaoe* by the aaaegai which the Zulus nee
aa tiielr chief weapon, and it waa with great
difficulty that hia body__ waa anbseqnentiy re-
covered’. . . . At a review to Madrid an ammuni-
tion wagon exploded, killing two soldiers and
wounding a number pf soldiers and spectators.
Sixty-nine cates and bides of variout
of merchandise and fourteen trunk* have
beta recovered from the wreck of the sunken
steamer Pommerania. . . .The agent of a heavy
German cotton tom has absconded after invol v-
THE SOUTH.
Advices from Frankfort, Ky., indi-
cate a probability that troops will be aaotto
Breathitt county immediately. The trial of the
desperadoes will be held soon in that county.
A number of their adherenta have been send-
ing letters to Gov. McCreary regarding the
aame, threatening to annihilate tbe troops if
sent to protect the court It ia stated the Gover-
nor haa oonclnded that there is neoeenty for
the immediate presence of troope....
Three illicit atills were fonod in Georgia a few
days ago, and a fight between the moonahiners
and revenue office ra ensued. One of the form-
ing hia honae to an enormous extent on the
London market
The belt given by Sir John Astley,
emblematic of the long -distance pedestrian
championship of the world, comes back to the
United States once more, thia time in the hands
of Edward Payaon Weaton, who won it last
week to London, after covering the greatest
distance ever aooomplisbed in these oompoti-
tions. Weaton walked and ran 550 miles in six
days, beating Brown, the only otoer contestant
who kept on the track, nearly 100 miles.
claim. The right of Federal supervision eontend-
' MCed for appliea to Congr- Mional election* only. Thia
la entirely ignored In the repoft of the majority.
Their report proceeds Upon the false Msumntion
that the President advocates the n*e of Fed-
eral authority to supervise State elec-
tions. No such claim ia made in the
message under consideration or in any
other message or utterance of the President: nei-
ther does the message advocate or jui ify military
interference with tbe freedom of any election*.
On the contrary, the President uses tbe following
language:
“ 'Holding, aa I do, the opinion that any military




institotiona. and would tend to destroy the
dom of elections, and sincerely desiring to
ur with Congress in all Its peaeores, it is
van great re. ret that I am folV-ed to the con-
ion tbat the bill befbre me is not only uuneo-
Roweli, who held the belt, wae unable to com-
pete, oh account of sickness, but haa chal-
lenged the winner.
At the full sitting of the Bonapartist
Senators and Deputies, a resolution waa adopt-
ed declaring that, though the Prince Imperial is
with
dnal
esnary to prevent auch Interference, but i la a
dangerous depirure from lottg-es tiled and ira
po riant constitutional principles.
*• ‘The true rule as to the employment of m'lltary
force at election* 1* not donhtfnl. No Intimidation
or coercion ahonld be allowed to control or Influ-
ence citij^n* in the exercise of their right to rote,
whether It be in the shape of combinations of evil
disposed persona, or of armed bodies of militia of
tbe State, or of ihe military force of tbe United
States. Elections shall be free iron all forcible
Interference, and as far aa practicable from all ap-
prehensions of auch laterfennce. No soldier*,
either of tne Union or of the State militia, shonld
be present at the poll* to take the place or to per-
form the duties of the ordinary aril police force.
There has been and will be no violation of tbia
rule under orders from me daring this adminis-
tration.*”
The report aays it la conceded th at daring the civil
war, aome Generals— among other*, Gen. McClellan
— lMU”d orders interfering with elections where
The Cost of Ruining a Boy,
Tho heaviest tax that can be imposed
upon a nation is one that is paid in hu-
man lives. From whatever point of
view the subject may be regarded, this
conclusion is irresistible. If we look at
it according to purely economical con-
siderations, wo may obtain very re-
markable results. It has been estimated
that an actual money cost of £300 is in-
curred iu raisiug a boy, cradled among
the poorest classes, from birth to man-
hood. It does not require us to ascend
very high in the social scale before we
find that this estimate must be trebled.
If we take what we may call the cost
price of the human unit at any defi-
nite time, say at £500 on arriving at
maturity, the producing power of the
unit in question will bear some relation
to that sum ; the more costly and care-
ful education producing, as a role, the
more valuable result as to productive
power. If the laborer who earns 14s.
or 15s. a week adds £50 per annum to
the wealth of the country, the physi-
cian, the scientific, military or naval
officer, the barrister or the engineer
may look forward to the lime when his
yearly labor will be worth more than a
hundred times that amount, even if ap-
praised only by the price he is actually
paid for his time. Taking any produc-
ing individual, whether valued at £50
or £5,000 per annum, at any period of
his career, no income tax to which he
can be subjected can approach in ita
pressure the extravagant tax of death,
for the payment of that tax at once an-
nihilates the total earning power of
which there was, until that moment, a
fair mathematical expectation.— F. R.
Conder, in the Popular Science
Monthly.
their being allowed plenty of sleep in
their childhood, and never being al-
lowed to keep late hours,” said the Sen-
ator, when some one re marked upon the
physical beauty of his children.
The late William Sloane, of New York
city, who amassed a fortune of about
$1,000,000 in the carpet business, left
bequests to charitable institutions, con-
nected chiefly with the Presbyterian
church, amounting to $140,000; to his
pastor, the Rev. Dr. John Hall, $20,000;
and $35,000 to be distributed among his
old and faithful clerks, some of whom
will receive $5,000 each, others $1,000.
ci
disloyalty existed, and that “ tlisse and almifer or-
der* undo'tubtedly exercised Influences in securing
the enactment of the law of 18S6. which prohibits
the use of the army or navy at the time and plaoe
Merited Punishment.
In Stockholm and other Swedish
ties, tha. police now arrest men who
are accustomed to annor and insult
women in the streets and places of pub?
lie resort Such offenders are made to
pay a fine of 25 kroner— about $7-— and
their name, residence and profession
are published in all the journals, under
tbe head of “Disturbeis of the Peace of
Women.”
Bread Cast Upon the Waters.
Ten years ago a widow lady in Lib-
erty county found a little, half-starved
lamb. She raised it and took care of
it. From that beginniag she now has
eighty sheep, and has, from time to
time, sold thirty head. If this is not a
good dividend from such a small invest-
ment, we would rise to a point of order
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A REOKirr census of Portugal shows
the total population of that kingdom is
4,745,124, being an increase of 401,189
since 1863.
A foolhardy man and his wife start-
ed on the 1st of June from Boston to
^ sail around the world in a boat only
eighteen and one-half feet long.
Egypt is written and spoken of as the
squeezed orange. England considers
it an orange that the Khedive has only
peeled, add she is prepared to take
some of the pulp.
knew what ought to be done, and, htT-
mg set tnat torth, am content. I stand
in the position of the rich old fellow,
who, having built a church entirely out
of his own means, addressed his towns-
men thus :
“ I*ve built you a meeting-home
And bought you a ball;
How go to meeting
Or go to h— 1."
Mr. Vredenburg, of New Orleans,
was attacked and killed by a pet bear
belonging to the Orescent City Rifle
Club. Mrs. Y. sued the club for dam-
ages, and has just obtained a verdict
awarding her $15,000.
At last accounts there were about
12,000 prisoners in the Russian Central
prison, at Moscow, 8,000 of whom were
arrested Nihilists. These were being
sent off into dreary exile in Siberia in
batches of from 300 to 600 a day.
The Prince of Orange, heir apparent
to the throne of the Netherlands, has
just died at Paris. The Prince was
born Sept. 4, 1840, and was an Admiral
Lieutenant in the navy. This death
leaves Prince Alexander, born Aug. 25,
1851, as heir apparent. He is now a
Captain in the navy.
“ Silver and gold have I none,” is
not a phrase that Uncle Sam can use
with truthfulness. Last year the mines
of this country turned out $95,000,000
of silver and gold. This year the silver
mines are not as productive as they
were, and it is estimated that the silver
and gold mined will amount to only
$65,000,000.
Ah English clown, Billy Walton, was
buried according to his dying wish.
There was a procession of the perform-
ers in costume and paint, the band oc-
cupying the gaudy circus carriage, the
air being “In Some Fair Sultry Clime,”
etc., and as the grave was filled his
brother clowns turned a somersault
over it.
Despite the cheek put upon our cat-
tle trade with England, our importation
not of beef only, but also of live ani-
mals, into that country is steadily in-
creasing. On the Mersey the facilities
for slaughtering, cattle after landing
are entirely inadequate to meet the de-
mands of our increasing importations,
and enlarged abattoirs are rapidly being
pushed forward to completion, both on
the Liverpool and Birkenhead sides of
the river. Dead meat from this country
has already overcome the prejudice
against it in some quarters in the Old
Country, and is now largely sold as
home-raised beef by the London butch-
ers. English families are rapidly be-
coming acquainted with this fact; the
newspapers speak of it; and public
opinion is arraying itself against the
butchers, not on account of selling an
inferior article as English beef, but be
cause they sell at the full price of
English beef an article which, though
equally good, can be had in the market
at a lower figure.
MABBATH READING.
“ All of Self, None of Thee.”
bl,ter •b*me •orrow
• Tb“»tiraeconld*vrr be.
Wheu I let the Savior1* Hty
Pltad In vain, and prondly answered:
“All of aelf, and none of Thee ! "
But He found me. I beheld Him
Bleeding on Hie accursed tree,
Heard Him prav, “Korjive them. Father!"
And my wtatfal heart said, faintly:
“Some of aelf, and some of Thee 1 11
Day bv day His tender moicy.
Healing, helping, full and free.
Sweet and airong. and ah I so patient,
Brought me lower, while I wbNpered:
 “Lees of self, and more of Thee!*1
Higher than the highest heavens, ' .
Deeper than the deepest sea, '
Lord. Thy love at last hath conquered,
Grant me now my anul’s desire:
“None of self, and all of Thee ! "
-Pattor Thtodoie Monod.
Residents of Texas have called on
the Governor for protection against
thieves, murderers and outlaws, and a
petition reciting the necessity of mili-
tary aid has been sent to the capital,
and militiamen are ordered to the conn-
ties thus troubled. The petitioners
aver that armed bands rob and pillage
and defy interference. They run off
stock and carry away property, and who-
ever goes in pursuit endangers his life.
The trouble is in the main near the
borders of New Mexico and the Indian
Territory, and there, according to the
petitioners, little short of a reign of ter-
ror exists.
« The recent order of the Governor
General of St! Petersburg, that every
house in the city must be guarded, day
and night, by a porter or dvornick
created a demand for 25,000 men for
that special service ; but, as it was soon
found that the same men could not be
on duty day and night, the number of
dvornicks needed was 50,000. Even
this force proved insufficient, as many
houses have two or more entrances on
different streets; and it was found im-
possible to procure in St. Petersburg
the full number of trusty dvornicks.
The landlords of the city are groaning
under the burden imposed upon them
by the new order, and the many troubles
that grow out of it
The Ohinese question has broken out
in Australia. The Mongolians have
been pouring into the country by the
thousands, and already the whites com-
plain that they are being ruined by
Ohinese cheap labor. The seamen have
strnck against the employment of the in-
truders, who will work for mnch smaller
wages, and several serious riots have
occurred in consequence at Sydney, an
attempt being made, on one occasion, to
bum the Chinese quarter of the city.
Popular feeling, which is inflamed by
rumors that the Chinese Government
means to poor its people into Australia
by the wholesale, sustains the strikers,
and at last accounts it was expected that
the steamship companies would yield.
The pastor of a Roman Catholic
church in Maine is trying to find some
way to make a young man pay his pew
rent, but so far has been unsuccessful.
The young man asked the priest to
perform a marriage ceremony for him
some weeks ago, but the request was
refused on account of the unpaid pew
rent. He went to a neighboring town
with his fiance, and was married. Ever
since he has regularly attended church
and sat in the pew which he had not
paid for. The priest has denounced
the delinquency from the pulpit, but,
as that had no effect, he applied to a
Trial Justice for a warrant. The Jus-
tice decided that he could do nothing
as long as the member made no disturb-
ance, and the fact is he is one of the
most quiel and devout worshipers.
That is the present situation. The
priest continues to preach, the young
man continues to attend the church,
and continues to refuse to pay his pew
rent, and nobody seems to know what
to do about it.
Contentment: A Sermon by Prof, David
. , . Swing.
When one of our poets said :
M«n wiintft but little here below,
Nor wanU that little long.
When he said:
’ Happy the man whoae wl*h and care
A few paternal acre* bound,
Content to breathe hla native air
In his own round,
he expressed what all thinking hearts
love to say and repeat. Those words come
to us all as the absolute truth of God.
They are the foundation-stone of the
man’s philosophy.
Socrates said, M Contentment is natural
wealth;” the riches which nature is
willing to bestow upon her children.
God cannot undertake to give us all the
millions of money for which our hearts
might ask. And should an indulgent
Creator grant each man such fabulous
sums it would not be long before we
should wish we had asked for double the
amount. Instead, therefore, of attempt-
ing to make the bulk of our property
large enough to satisfy all longing,
which would be impossible, nature
passes inside the soul of the noble being
and stops the longings. Instead of
carrying food to a glutton it cures the
gluttony. Hence, said Socrates, Con-
tentment is natural wealth; it is the
only thing that satisfies. And he adds,
Luxury is an artificial poverty. For
luxury creates a poverty. It so enlarges
natural wants that it throws them all
out of; proportion it builds up a false
world, and one which no bank account
can at last meet; and thus, passing
under the name of riches, it is a created
poverty. . Thus contentment is the
Lord’s wealth, and luxury is an arti-
ficial, self-inflicted poverty. For, said
another ancient, Everyman is poor who
wants more.
It certainly is an ordained law of so-
ciety that some few individuals shall
drive onward in the pursuit of
enormous property, when tne property
represents some public enterprise.
It is desirable that some man or
jroupof men shall amass money enough
In 1870 France took a month to con-
centrate 250,000 men, and her reserves
numbered only 300,000. Now, accord-
ing to Capt. Yon Firoks of the Prussian
staff, the French infantry battalions on
a war footing are 1,000 strong; the
squadrons, 150 sabres; the mounted
batteries 160 men,. 120 horses and six
guns. In the way of troops ready to
take the field France possesses 396 bat-
talions, 296 squadrons, 397 mounted
batteries and 57 batteries of horse ar-
tillery, 80 companies of engineers, 4
railway companies and 4 pontoon com-
panies; total, 605,000 foot, 44,000 cav-
alry, 71,700 artillery and 2,700 guns.
Neither the staff, military train, admiu-
istrative or auxiliary services are in-
cluded in these figures. This host is
divided into nineteen army corps —
eighteen in France, the nineteenth in
Algeria— besides five reserve corps.
The nineteen army corps are composed
of 34,000 men, 5,500 horses and 120
to construct our rail ways and telegraphs,
dior to launch steamships, or con uct
arge public works, but it is as truly a
aw of nature that a majority of earth’s
jeople must find their happiness in the
latural riches called contentment. It
being impossible that all should be
millionaires, and there not being public
works for each individual to build, it is
the inevitable conclusion that God de-
signed that from natural wealth— that is,
peace of mind —most persons should ex-
tract the sweets of life. Paul and the
young man Timothy were taken from
the common p ople, and bore its image,
and were to follow moral pursuits, those
of teaching the multitude, and they
were to leave to Emperors the building
of viaducts and aqueducts, and ships of
war or peace. With the money that
might buy food and clothing these two
were to be satisfied. In these two we
see millions of men, noble ones at that.
It might perhaps have i^ade us weep
could we have been present at the death
of St. Paul, and have seen in what plain-
ness that body was clad ; how worn the
sandals; bow old and worn the cloak;
for after death these emblems of pov-
erty become most touching. They
draw tears more quickly than do the
wounds on the body. But a moment’s
reflection would have dried our eyes,
opulence. Therefore o oe in your
humble home is to be in the path of
the highest duty. It is essential that
the vast majority of earth’s inhabitants
be, as were Paul and Timothy, in the
possession of only sufficient of dothing
and food. Suppose all the world were
poets I Even were our 900,000,000 all
good poets, what a most ridiculous
world we should havel The entile hu-
man race writing poetry! All other
forms of action suspended! : As things
exist, to be a Longfellow or a Whittier
is well enough, but the wqyld needs
only a few such. So> the world needs
only a few rich men. Society soon
passes away from such, and needs mill-
ions like you and qie, who. would starve
in a year if we quit work. Whet the
laboring tn»n taka. nkkM bucket in
the morning to be gone tsb hours ; when
the clerk enters his store, or bank, or
office; when the schoolmaster enters the
door where the children are crowding
in ; when the preacher enters his study-
room, or visits the sick, the great god
of nature takes each one of these by
the hand and sqys, “lam with you I”
Such refiections as these will bring
many an hour of peace. As the world
needs only a little group of poets, so it
needs only a few millionaires.
It is one of the defects of a wild and
misguided Communism that it is in-
ducing the lower orders of people to
feel that nothing but plenty of money
can bring them any happiness. Its de-
sire to distribute property is founded
upon the theory that riches and idleness
are the elements of blessedness to be
sought. This violent Communism has
a taste so gross that it cannot rise above
the, common appetites.*!* It ignores a
spiritual world in which WV poor shoe-
maker, or a plowman, or a blacksmith
like Gerrit Bmith, or like our Collyer,
has something in his hard lot which
needs no help nor pity from men who
would carry firebrands or firearms to
equalize the rich and the poor. Com-
munism that means brotherhood and
love, and the consequent help of man
toward man, is a divine idea, but the
violet form of* this equalization is a
philosophy of plenty of food and drink,
and plenty of idleness for all. It fails
to see that there is something in a pov-
erty of property which has been won-
derfully proliflo in great men. It fails
to make any note of all those mental
lights and shadows which have for
thousands of years played around the
little cottages where a few pennies a
week set the table for the children and
paid for the fagots on the hearth. It
fails to make any note of that content-
ment which is nature’s fortune. It is so
wretched a mental philosopher that it
assumes that discontent can be cared
by a free distribution of realties and
moneys, whereas were each citizen
given $10,000, Communism would need
to return in five years to pour out
blood again and make the sum $20,000
for each.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
guns each; the reserve corps of 32,000 ! f°r his calling was one which did not
men, 4,000 horses and 108 guns. In ad- need much richee, nor fine raiment, bat
dition to the field army France possesses
the depots of the active army, the
wood-rangers and Custom House men,
the gendarmerie, the territorial army
and the reserve of the territorial army,
which, taken altogether, make over
2,000,000 men.
Some letters of good old Greeley’s,
written prior to the campaign of I860,
have been published by Pike, a Maine
editor, to whom they were addressed,
and prove very interesting reading.
Just before the Chicago Convention,
when, with him, it was any man to beat
Seward, he wrote: “But I don’t care
what is done about the nomination. I
The Wicked Branches.
An old lady, possessed of a large
fortune, and noted for her penchant for
the nse of fignrative expressions, one
day assembled her grandchildren, when
the following conversation took place:
“My children,” said the old lady, “I’m
the root and you’re the branches.”
“Grandmamma,” said one. “What, my
child?” “I was thinking how much
better the branches would flourish if
the root was under ground ! *
In the Other World.
Before the Cadi, a Mohammedan was
brought up for burning down a
Christian’s house. “Where is the
complainant? ” M May our souls be a
sacrifice, but he is in the other world 1
He was burned up with his house.”
“The Koran,” said the magistrate,
“provides that where the complainant
is unable to appear, if his abiding-place
be known, the culprit shall be token
there and confronted with him. In the
present case the plaintiff does not ap-
pear, and is known to be in the next
world. Let the law be executed— ditto
prisoner."
one which needed only common raiment
and common food, for it was in the re-
gions of the intellect and the soul the
most of his wants ran. In all other de-
partments of possession his content-
ment was wealth.
If, therefore, contentment is to be the
wealth of the majority, the practical
question arises, How can we all secure
the most possible of this substitute for
property ? The acquisition of immense
riches being difficult, how may we find
its spiritual equivalent? First, by re-
flection. This is the general enre for
all unreasonable turmoils of the heart.
That pitiable man who shot at one of
our most popular actors reflected after
he had done his insane deed. What
the public condemns in that almost
assassin it habitually does itself-— re-
sorts to philosophy when too late.
We blunder first and reflect afterward.
The moment we shall ail learn com-
mon sense, the btnndera and crimes
will disappear. God has not left man-
kind to be at the mercy of all kinds
of emotional manias. He gave man
reason, and we are to make use of that
reason all along, until it shall have
mastered what i« called mania.
To the reflecting mind there will
come thought enough to fill the bosom
with contentment I have alluded to
one fact— that there can be, and need
be, but few rich men. If all were
wealthy money and labor would lose
their value, and civilization would rink
back toward barbarism until a working
class should be created again. Brain
and soul would sink under universal
Brain Work and Skull Growth.
The London Medical Record sums
up as follows the results of some very
interesting measurements of heads by
two French physicians, Messrs. Lacas-
sagne and Cliqnet:
Having the patients, doctors, attend-
ants and officers of the Yal de Grace at
their disposal, they measured the heads
of 190 doctors of medicine, 133 soldiers
who had received an elementary in-
struction, 90 soldiers who could neither
read nor write, and 91 soldiers who were
prisoners. The instrument used was
the same which hatters employ in meas-
uring the heads of their oustomers; it
is called the conformator, and gives a
very correct idea of the proportions and
dimensions of the heads in question.
The results were in favor of the doctors;
the frontal diameter was also mnch more
considerable than that of the soldiers,
etc. Nor are both halves of the head
symmetrically developed; in students,
the left frontal region is more devel-
oped than the right; in illiterate indi-
viduals, the right occipital region is
larger than the left. The authors have
derived the following conclusions from
their experiments : 1. The heads of stu-
dents who have worked much with their
brains are much more developed than
those of illiterate individuals, or such
as have allowed their brains to remain
inactive. 2. In students the frontal re-
gion is more developed than the occip-
ital region, or, if there should be any
difference in favor of the latter, it is
very small; while in illiterate people
the latter region is the largest.
Broad Experience.
Once upon a time, the mule, without
having received an invitation, attended
a convention of animals that was called
for the purpose of discussing the best
methods of family government.
“ What do you know aboot all this?”
asked the President, tauntingly; “have
you ever raised any children V”
The mule wept.
“Ah, no,” she said ; “ I have never
raised anything but full-grown men;
but, laud of the Pilgrims 1 you sh< nld
see how I raised them ; you should see
me ra se a man that weighs as much as
David Davis.”
Upon a rising vote the mule was im-
mediately elected Financial Secretary,
with power to send for persons and pa-
pers.—
A Test for Color-Blindness.
Chevreul proposes a new test for
Daltonif-m or colorblindness. One-
half of a disk is painted with a certain
oolor, and the other half is left white.
The disk is then tnrned at a speed of
from 60 to 160 revolutions per minute,
and the color complementary to that
which bad been painted on one-half ap-
pears on the white half. The ability to
determine the complimentary oolor con-
stitutes the test
Jackson is about to construct a street
railway.
Robert Powell, aged 17, wasdrowned
in a mill-pond, near Adrian..
The Nortbville Opera House will be
opened with a baU the Fourth of July.
George L. Ooldwell’s planing-miD,
at Harrisville, burned to the ground
lately. ' 7 . ” ;.
A Wayne county man lost his pocket-
book containing about $400. He gave
the lad who found it a cent, - ;
Menominee Herald: The late foiest
fires were quite severe all around us. On
the Oconto ^yer considerable damage
was dbne. ,
Mrs. K. Mastindboek died at East-
manville recently, aged 85 years. Mrs.
M. was the  mother of twenty-seven
children. >* V ' M -.i vr. W/ . j.,i. >
The people of Little Traverse have
set about the work of kiring $30,000 to
extend the G. B. & 1 R. R. from Bay
View to their town. i ,T((( , j
The degree of D. D. hae been con-
ferred by Howard University, Washing-
ton, D. 0., upon Rev. John R. Suther-
land, of the First Presbyterian Ohurch,
Grand Haven.
Thompson Smith’s mill, at Duncan
City, was entirely destroyed by fife, the
other day, involving a loss of about
$100,000, and throwing a large force of
men out of work.
Henry Smith, of BurUngton, Calhoun
county, had a rich uncle in Australia,
who is reported to have died and left
$10,000 for Henry. The latter is a gen-
eral storekeeper at Burlington.
A number of improvements are to be
made at the State Institution for the
Deaf, Dumb and Blind during the sum-
mer, amoD£ which is the building of a
grand portico over the front entrance,
the erection of a large grain barn, addi-
tions to the shops, etc.
The Grangers of Birmingham and
vicinity held their annual picnic at Gil-
bert lake last week, and they turned out
several hundred strong. A part of the
programme consisted of plowing match-
es. There was also a fine show of farm-
ing implements. The festivities closed
with a dance in the evening.
The programme at the commence-
ment exercises of the Michigan Military
Academy was as follows: Class exam-
ination from 10 to 12 in the forenoon ;
in the afternoon address by Col.
Henry M. Duffield ; presentation of di-
plomas by Gov. Croswell; military ex-
ercises; and remarks by Gen. Sherman.
Manly Stevens, a night watchman at
a saw-mill at Hunter’s Creek, on the De-
troit and Bay City railroad, going home
the other morning, found John House
there, when he became furiously jealous,
and shot House, his wife and himself,
with fatal effeot upon his wife and him-
self. Stevens had been married only
five months.
The Calhoun County Pioneers held
their summer meeting and picnic at the
county fair grounds, in the dir of Mar-
shall, last week. The attencumce was
not as large as that of last year. Since
the last annual meeting the society has
lost twenty members by death. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, William R. McCall; Secretary, S.
8. Lacey; Treasurer, A. O. Hyde.
John M. Bennett, aged 50, from the
suburban town of Plymouth, near De-
troit, has been mnltoed in $7,000 dam-
ages for a breach of promise to marry
Mary 0. Bean, aged 20. A singular
feature of the ease was that defendant
not only persistently denied the viola-
tion of the promise, bnt insisted that he
was still anxious to marry the girl
A new Court House is in process of
erection at Roscommon, costing, when
completed, $1,600, which will be a credit
to the town and county. A spot of
ground, embracing sixteen lots, 180x182
feet, has been donated by George O.
Robinson, of Detroit, for the court-
yard. The building is to be com-
pleted, ready for occupation, Sept. 1.
The Rochester old-well on the
Barnes mill property flows, when un-
obstructed, about four barrels per min-
ute, of nice, clear water, It impedes
further progress of the well, and ar-
rangements will be made to nse it for
washing the print pulp in the mill.
There is much confidence in the oil
show entertained by parties, and further
prospecting on other territory may be
done.
Early Sunday morning policemen
found a man who proved to be Fred
Rischert, a German baker, lying on the
sidewalk within a block of a police-sta-
tion, at Detroit He was uncon-
scious and bleeding from nu-
merous cuts in , the head, evi-
dently having been made by a blunt
instrument It is jiot known how he
was assaulted, bnt he had apparently
been left for dead by his assailants, and
liadjerawled toward the station-house to
give information.
, Jacxson Patriot: An apple orchard
covering twenty-five acres of ground
and comprising over 700 treesf owned
by Jeff Smith, of Sandstone, has been
so badly injured by the, canker worm
that it has been decided to cut it down.
Mr. Smith has another orchard of equal
size, which was also attacked, but he
showered the trees with water imprear-
nated with Paris green, and the effect
was magical The liquid killed the
worms, and the foliage which bad turned
brown from their attacks has resumed
its natural oolor. This mixture was in
the proportion of one-half pound of
Paris gilen to forty-four gallons of
water, ^ he liquid was thrown over the
trees by means of a portable force
pnmp, and Mr. Smith pronounces it an
infallible remedy for the pest in ques-
tion.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. Another Step Forward!!
Saturday, June 28, 1879.




Probably the most important feature of
the July Scribner (and one to be continued
in the Midsummer Holiday number) is the
reprint of the celebrated engravings, made
several years ago by Mr. Henry Marsh, for
Harris’s “Insects Injurious to Vegetation, "
—a volume issued by the Massachusetts
State Board of Agriculture, and necessarily
at such expense as to put it beyond the
reach of the general public. The papers
In Scribner are entitled “Summer Entom-
ology,” the first dealing with moths and
butterflies, with most beautiful and ac-
curate illustrations, the drawing* having
been approved by the late Professor Agaa.
sit. j In order to bring out to their utmost
the delicate gradations and softness of
these cuts, they will be printed upon extra-
calendered paper. *It is no exaggeration
to say of these engravings that they have
never been equaled in Hatural History
work.
Another illustrated paper in this num.
ber, “The American on the Btage,” deals
with a theme not before treated in the
magazines, viz, the ditferent attempts to
portray distinctively American characters.
The author of this paper, Mr. J. B. Mat-
thews, traces the rise and decline of the
“Stage Yankee” and other types in the
impersonations of Wignell, Hill, Hackett,
Chanfrau, Owens, Jefferson, and others.
This paper has much variety both in text
and in the character-drawings which ac-
company it.
The ranks of the writers of good short
stories receive a new accession in Mrs.
Mary Hallock Foote, the artist, whose
first printed effort in this line appears in
this number. Her Story, “Friend Bar-
ton’s ‘Concern,’ ” deals with the
Quakers, and possesses the same
attractiveness which distinguishes her
drawings, two of which accompany it.
For new readers of Scribner, an addi-
tional interest is lent to the concluding
part of “Madame Bonaparte’s Letters
from Ehrope,” by the publication of the
Stuart portaits of the Writer and her bus-
band, which were printed in Scribner
some years ago, and which any one who
has read these letters will be glad to see.
The failure of Madame Bonaparte’s matri
monial negotiation ror“Bo,” and thesignal
success of his own, with the consequent
indignation of his mother are told in the
incisive language of her letters in a way
to make the reader regret that they must
so soon come to a close.
WM. C. MELIS,







Which will now aow grain and the fertilizer at
the same time.' ThU cheap method of fcrtt.lzing
baa bnt recently been Introduced in thia locality,
aa ia giving very good aatlafaction.




20-ly _ WM. C. MELIS.
A MONTH guaranteed. $1S a day at
home made by the industrious. Capital
not required; we will alert yon. Men.
women, boya and girls make money faster
at work for na than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
•end ua their addresses at once and see for them-
selves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now is the
time. Those already at work are laying up large
auma of money. Address TRUE Jb CO., Agnsta,Maine. 19-iy
FEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van dor Veen's hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc,
Our 40 cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEAPFC® CASE.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
gooda and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., Juno 21, 1879.
ST. NICHOLAS FOB JULY
Has eight extra pages aud more than eigh-
ty illustrations. It opens with a country
story, “Dru’a Red Sea,” illustrated by Wal-
ter Shirlnw with a picture— the frontis-
piece of the number— which shows the
young heroine od the road-side startled by
an “old traveler.”
Next comes “.Nid-Nodding,” a summer
poem by Lucy Larcom, followed by an
illustrated account of cpd-fisbing from a
small row-boat on the Banks of Newfound-
land. Farther on comeii*'Blown Away,” a
thrilling story, with a spirited picture of u
thrilling railroad incident.
Boys and girls both, will take interest in
the paper entitled, “How tc make a Ham-
mock/’ with its ten plain diagrams, and
clear descriptions to the process.
“Blossom-boy of Tokio,” an article by
Professor William Elliot Griflis, tellsof ibe
curious ways of Japanese children, and
contains thirty -two drawings by Japanese
artists in their odd style.
Mr. Moncure D. Conway contributes a
story— “The Child aud the Image”— sug-
gested by an actual occurrence and illus-
trated with two pictures by W. J. Hen-
nessy.
The Fourth of July element finds ex-
pression in a stirring “Patriotic March,” a
piano piece for four little hands, composed
by William K. Basaford; in “Rattle-te-
Bang,” verses with huzzas and drum-beats
in every line; and in “Hay-ioot! Straw-
foot!” an amusing picture of the drilling
of an awkward squad of recuits.
Bfl ye like foolish.
“For ten years my wife was confined to
her bed with such a complication of ail-
ments that no doctor could tell what was
the matter or cure her, and I used up a
small fortune in bumbog stuff. Six months
ago I saw a U. 6. flag with Hop Bilteis on
it, And I thought I would be fool once
more. I tried it, but my folly proved to be
wisdom. Two bottles cured her, and she
is now as well and Strong aa any raau’s
wife, and it only cost me two dollars. Be
ye like foolish."— H. W., Detroit, Mich.
Fresh Strawberries can be bad every day
at G. Van Puttep & Sons’ Grocery store,
on River street. • 18-tf
for ikMfeemettbi.
A WEEK in jour own town, sod n
.[“irtaked. Yon can give the buei
Iff1*! wHnotit expense. The belt op
T ' . j ever ollWed those willing to work
should try nothing eUs Bntll , you eoe for j
what yon can do at the business we offer. F
-to explain here. Too can devote all yot
or only jour spare time to the bueinCs, ant
great pay for every hour that you work. '
make ae much as men. bend for special
terms and portieniare. which we mail fn
Outfit free. Don't complain of bard tlmei
you have each a chance. Address II. UA
• A CO., Portland, Maine. 1 i} j\;;;
Compact, Substantial, Econ-
omical and easily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and boiler complete,
including governor, pump,
etc. (and boxing) ut the low
price of
3 Horse Power ...... $ 242.0044 " ....... 283.006* V ....... 3*3.50
JAMES LEFFEL & CO..49-ly Springfield, Ohio.
THE WORLD’S BALM.
DR. L. D. WEYBURN’S ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
fWA remedy nsed ThXrty-fivt yeart in a private
practice, and never failing to radically cure
RHEUMATISM,
Dropsy, Erysipelas, Scrofula, Secondary Syphilis.
Gravel. Diabetes, and all diseases In which the
blood is' implicated, is now offered to the public.
Sold by all Retail Druggids, and (wholesale only)
THE WRY BURN MEDICINE CO. P. O. Box
388, Rochester, N. Y. l-26w
UOBTOAOS SALE.
p^E FAULT having been made in the con-
LJ ditiousofa certain mortgage, bearing date
the 2»th day of May, A. D. 1873, executed by 'Galon
Eastman, of the City of- Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, and Slate of Michigan, to Walter Wright,
of the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and State
of Illinois, and recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, in the
State of Michigan, on the first day of June. A. D.
1872, in Liber X of mortgages, on page 402, which
•aid mortgage was for a vnHmble consideration,
dnly assigned by Thomas Lyman and Lewis D.
Webster, executors of the estate of the said Wal-
ter Wright, deceased, to Oliver A. Whitney, on the
eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1879, which said
assignment was duly recorded iu the said office of
RegTfter of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on
the l»th day of February, 1879, in Liber 13 of
Mortgages, on page 80, by the non-payment of
money duo thereon as provided by the terms of the
same, and on which mortgage there Is claimed to
be dne at the date of this notice, the sum of four
hundred and fifty-two dollars, ($452) with interest
thereon, at the rate of tan per cent,
per annum from this date, together with
au attorney fee of ten dollars, therein provided,
and no salt or proceeding at law having been in-
stituted to recover the amount now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or auy part thereof. Now,
ther€fore,bJ virtue of the power of sole contained
in said mortgage, and the statute in such coses
iroviaed,
j of July, 1870,
>n of that day, at the
ise.ln the City of Grand
mode and provided, notice is hereby given that on
TuMtUy, the 1st day
at 1 o’clock in the afternoo
front door of the Court House, i y
Haven, County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for the
County of Otuwa la holden), there will be sold at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, the lands and
premises situate In the County of OtUwa and State
of Michigan, described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
amonut dne on said mortgage as above specified,
wiih interest thereon at ten per cent., and all legal
costa, together with an attorney fee of ten dollars,
as provided for therein; said premises being de-
scribed as follows, to-wlt: The northwest frac-
tional quarter, also the east half of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-nine (89), In township
qu
of the southwest quarter of said section, hereto-
fore released from said mortgage by the original
mortgagee, and will not be sold.
Gram. Haven, March 18. 1879,
OLIVER A. WHlTtfBY, AviQMi Mortgage.
Lowi.no & Cross, AUomejt for Auignee. 8 l8w
• -
2.000,000,000 acres of land* for sale by the Atchl
son, Topeka and SatiU Fe Railroad located in
Bout hern Kantos.— the garden of the continent.
For inforrantlon in regaA to these lands; and how
to roach them call on or address
J. C.POSi





500 pieces of fust colored prints at Cc. A big re-
duction in al! Dress Goods for the balance of tbe
season. All wool suiting 25c, formerly 35c. Bro-
caded Dress Goods 15c, formerly 25c Dexter Suit-
ings 8c, formerly 12c. , -,rf
In Parasols we offer tbe best value in $2.00 and
$2.50 Silk Serge in the city. Linen Tablecloths
in all grades aud prices from 25c to 90c per yard.
Sheeting Bleached and Unbleached iu endless
variety. Ladies’ lloisery from 5c up to 65c per
pair. I have also 60 pairs Ladies’ Serge Shoes
to be dosed out at $1.00 per pair. 40 pairs
Misses’ Button Kid Slices to be sold at $1.00, and
the finest $2.50 Men’s Calf Boot in the city.
I am selling Ready made Clothing cheaper
than any House on the east thoie. Men’s Cotton
Eighth Street,
Suits $8.00 to $7.00. A flue Worsted Suit at $7.50
and a fine all wool suit for $11.00. Boy’s School
Suits at $8.50 and $4.50.
Liunen Dusters, Ulsters and a fine assortment
of Straw and Felt Hats.
All goods marked in plain figures and war-
ranted just as represented.
In my Grocery Department I still keep the
best 10c aud 50c Japan Tea in the City; also a flue
line of Sugars, Coffees, Spices, Candies amiCigars. ' ~ .........
Salt white fish, Trout and Mackeral. I am
siill selling White Lime at $1.00 per Barrel.
Eastern Salt at $1.25. Lath aud Shingles*
always on hand.




I’ -r II’1 {jL, •Rer nmut ymnol nuuy br cj. in-
Toil if«-4tch nnd cxp«rimciit. togrth-r a th «xucrti'»ce
biiIiimJ ip riie tr«itin-iit i.fn largr number ot cue* under
hu rnre, na« nt iatl in i-niiiitoundlmtati !N> aL-







^ —w ..i OrWlUTUVr*
i nil duel -e, | revalcnt eumnz tini..s,,
niidrr>t<H<(l by |>iii-«ji-ian>. Iu ilium upon the ijritnn ie
»o i r.reuive ana iKbiliiulinj;, tlmt our American women
an! rapjdly Ix'cnmii.jr a "race or iiiralidi.” incarmlile ot
nrndm inif Iniltliy ulT>prlu«,or enjoying llftr’i plea urc».
J’rof Ihrri* Va-uial |'a>iii;r,n new departure in nirdiclne.
A IlmrutigUty common »eurc treatment. Applied directly
to l!i« teat of the dix ate, and iurpecifle mtlueiire exerted
otonre, prodnriug mi immediate noothiuR and rrntnrative
eiTgct The application of the icmcdy attended with no*
pnm or unplea «an!nc«», nnd doit not interfere with th«or-
dimirv piirxiijt* ami p caiumol life, firmlnr* prenent in
perfectly plain envelop, , neeurely oetlrd from obnci ration,
and r -inrily put upinnciil plain twxen-l three am-e.witli
r-’M direction* iutide. No. ], (enough to laitnmonth.)
So ; No 2, ( rnonjrlt to lait two month*), |8 : No 3, dart leu
three month-, timl amme lor cure, excepting in chronic
ee*-ir 310. With each box we »end a Female Syringe
nod *pme Topic Pill*, p* auxiliaries to the remedy.
giving full description
plateiilmwinzitt
A end stamp for dpamphlet e rlr
u of R-rncdy, and illiutmtea by , - _
N nppUcat'ou. Till* pamphlet alone i* worth t linn-
m dredtime* itxeosttoany lady in delicate health,
^ Uiug a thoroughly practical treatbeon thil disease
Prof. Hcrrli* Vne’nat Pritllleican be obtained onlr from
ISARRIS REMEDY CO. MF’6. CHEMISTS.
Market and 8th 8t«. 8T. LOUIS, MO.
)
PROVERBS.
“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.”
“A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
bills and long sickness.”
“That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can he made the picture of healih
with Hop Billers.”
“When worn down and ready to take
your lied, Hop Bitters is what you
need. ”
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weak-
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
“Physicians of all schools u*e and
recommend Hop Bitters. Test them.”
“Health is beauty and joy — Hop Bit-
ters gives health and beauty.”
“There are more cures made with
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.”
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak,
use Hop Bitters.”
“That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness, calls for Hop Bit-
ters.”
Hop Oongh Caro and Fain Relief is
Pleasant, Sure and Cneap.
For Sale by J. O. Doeslurg.
I«*: HW IB, limit!!
&\ IJnut pnhlitihed, a new edition ofSB. CULvEBWILL’S CZLIBBAT1S 13-SAY on ike radical cure (without med-
icine) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Lotees, Imp©-
tency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi-
ment to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fits induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance. Ac.
&T Price in sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated anthor, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming conseqnonces of
self-abuse may be radically cured wlthont the dan-
gerous nse of Internal medicine or the application
of the knife, pointing ont a mode of core at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition mayn ferer,
be, may enre himself cheaply, privately and radi
caUy.
XMT This Lecture should be in the hands ef
every yonth nnd every msn in the land.
Sent under seal. In n plain envelope, to any ad
dress, poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Poblishers, 19-1 y
iki mim HEiioii co„
it Ann St.. Hit York; Post Office Box. 4586.
TO $6,000 a year, or $5 to S30 a day
in your own locality. No risk.
Women do as well as men. Many
make more than the amount stated
above. No one can fail to make money fast, Any
one can do the work. Yon can make from 50 cts.
to $2 an hoar by devoting your evenings nnd spare
time to the bqsiness. It costa you nothing to try
the business. Nothing like it for money makinz
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strict
ly honorable. Reader, if yon want to know all
about the best paving business before the public,
scud ns your address and we will send yon fall
particulars and private terras free; nniui'los worth
$3 also, free; von con then mike np your mind fir
vonrsolf. Address GEORGE 8TIN90N A Cy ,
Portland, Maine. • i; ' if  • . 19-ly .
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire ik
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (fre*
of charge,) with the directions foi preparing and
using the same, which the*- will nudasuic cure
for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription, will please
address,




T\E FAULT having been made in the conditions
kJ of a certain mortgage, (whereby the power
therein contained to sell has become operative),
executed by Johan Frederich Hummel, of Holland
City, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jan Knol, of the
same place, bearing date the twentieth day of
rebrnarv, A. I), one thousand dg' t hundred and
Seventy-eight, and recorded iu the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, in the
State of Michigan, on the twenty tilth day of Feb
ruary A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight. In liber number 11 of mortgages, on
page 31, upon which mortgage there is claimed to
be ducat the date ol this notice the sum of one
hundred and fifty-two dullars and fifty-two cents,
and no suit or proceeding at law, or in equity, hav-
ing been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage, or anv part thereof, (the said power
of sale having become operative by reason of the
default of said Johan Friedertch Hummel in not
paving the interest due on said mortga.e, nnd ihe
said Jan Kuo; having elected to consider the whole
amount of saffi principal and interest of said
mortgage to be due aud payable, Immediately,
after the lapse of thirty days atter said default,
provided for in said mortgage, said thirty days hav-
ing elapsed prior tqsaid election and to the date of
t his notice) ; Notice U. therefore, kntb’. oiren that on
Monday, the Eighth day of September
A. D. 1879, »t one o’clock in the afternoon of
said day, at the front tjoor of the Ottawa County
Circuit Court House, iu the city of Grand Haven,
in said county of Ottawa, (said court house being
the building in which the circuit court for the
county of Ottawa is held.) by virtue of the power
of sale in said mortgage contained, said mortgage
will be foreclosed ny a sale at public auction (or
vendue) of the premises described in said mort-
gage. or so much thereof as may bo necessary to
satisfy the amount due on said mortgage, for prin-
cipal and interest, and legal costs, together with
an attorney's fee of twenty five dollars covenanted
for therein; that Is to say, tho following piece* or
parcels of land (together with the tenements, her
editaments and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing) situated in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan and partlcnlaily
described, as: Lot numbered tnree. and that part of
lot numbered two which is bounded on the north,
south, and wi*t sides by the north, south aud west
lines of said lot and Is bounded on the east side by
a line running parallel with the west lino thereof,
and ten feet east from it. All I u Block F of the
West Addition to said city of Holland, according
to the recorded map thereof.
Dated, May 31st, A. I). 1879.
JAN KNOL, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-I3w
laproved^Partatle [JURR STONE
Ready lot aomce. Open tor Dress.
GRIST and FEED MILLS
WARRANTED BEST AND CUEAPEST
Farmers and Stock Men
Save 50 per cent, by grinding feed.
A SMALL CUSTOM MILL IN ETEBY 7ILLAGE
AND TOWN.
WHAT THEY 8AY OF THEM.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Marsh, 1877.
$20 clean profltdally with oar 2U inch mill. Only
4-horse power. J. W. STOWE.
. City Grain Elevator, Dayton. O., Dec. 14, '60.
Yonr 20-inch miil ‘•beats’’ our 4 foot stone on
either wheat, meal or feed. J. DURST, Prop.
Danville, R. R. Kiev. Chicago, Jan. 25. 1877.
We average a ton of meal per hour on our 24-inch
stene. Has ran four years. Verr satisfactory.
ED\VARDS & CO.
Champaign. Hi., March 6th, 1878.
60 bnsbcls per hour on a 30-lneh mill, an “Old
Miller’’ talks. F. B. SACKETT,
Miller for T. Doty A Co.
J. 0. RICHARDS, & CO., CUicugo, IU.
BUILDERS Of y




fJOuita.'igASB par u«r& to all, ut Ik ns* or tmveiin^.
Sui.cttuUg iwv. Adaruf, Tin Beverly Co., Chicago,
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GO TO
F. & A. Steketoe
On Monday Morning next.
And see the finest opening ol Spring and Summer
Goods; among them the finest line of Shawls
ever brought to this city.
A beautiful assortment of table-
cloths, table-linen, tomeling, etc.
Cttlinere ini! tbs priscipal Colors,
A complete line of New Dress Good*, Black Silks
a full line of Alpaccas. endless variety of cali-
coes, ginghams, joconets, lawns, etc.
Hosiery from the cheapest sock to finest
Lyal thread stockings.
A complete assortment of bed ticking,
sheeting, quilting calicoes, live gnese
leathers, etc., etc.
A full line of Boots. Shoos, Slippers. Ladies Gai-
ters, Ladies Boots, etc., etc.
A fresh stock of Groceries, including our
Celebrated 40 cent Tea.
SALT BY THE POUND OR BARREL.
GARDEN SEEDS
nil kinds— also Reid’s Flower Seeds.
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Etc |
Call for anything you don’t see.
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
Holland, April 26, 1879.
Mortgage Sale.
VJ'OTICK is hereby given that default has been
iv made in the conditions of a certain mortgage
made aud executed by Ira A. Livingston and
Thomas Knowles of Ottawa County, Michigan, of
the first part, to James Charles, late of Kent Coui»-
ty, Michigan, now deceased, of the second part,
bearing date the sixteenth day of July, A. D. J673.
and received for record in the office ol the Register
of Deeds «:f Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
twenty-filth day of tebrnary, A. D. 1874, ut eiget
o’clock in the forenoon aud there recorded In liner
number 3 of mortgages on page 28. That Olivo o.
Hubbard, formerly Olive O. Charles, and widow of
said James Charles, deceased, is now the holder
and owner of said mortgage, it having been turned
over to her by the Judge of Probate of Kent Coun-
ty, Michigan, under the provisions of chapter 156
of the Compiled Laws of tho Slate of Michigan
of 1871, said James Charles leaving no children,
and tbe residue of his personal estate including
said mortgage, not exceeding the sum of one thou-
sand dollars, as appears by the records, files and
Inventories relntii g to said estate In tho office of
the said Jud‘g6 of Probate. That on said mortgage
and tho uote accompanying the same there is
claimed to be dne for princlpa’ and Interest, at
thii date, tbe sum of two hundred and flfty-nine
dollars ar.d seventy-two cents, and also tho sum of
fifty dollars, the attorney fee provided for in said
mortgage in case of foreclosure. That no suitor
proceeding at law or in equity has been instituted
for the recovery of said debt or any portion there-
of. That by virtue of the power ol sale in said
mortgage contained and the statute in such case
made and provided said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the land described thereinto
satisfy said mortgage debt and interest thereon at
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and said at-
torney fee and costs of safe, ut pnhlic auction or
vendue to the highest bidder on Tuesday, ihe
Twenty-ninth day of Jnly, A. D. 1879,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at the front door of
the Circuit Conrt house in the Oity of Grand Ha-
ven, in the Comity of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, that being tho place of holding the Circuit
Court for said County. Baid premises are described
in said mortgage as ail that certain piece or parcel
of land iltuate. lying and being in Ottawa County
and State of Michigan and described as the south-
west quarter of the northeast quart< r of section
six (6), town seven *7) north, of range fourteen (14)
west, containing forty (40) acres, be tho same more
or less. Also all that portion of (he north part of
the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter as
mar be contained within the limits described as
follows: commencing at the northwest conierOf
the sonth< ast quarter of the northeast quarter ef
•aid section six (6), thence east alona the north
line of said southeast quarter of northeast
quarter to the Grand Haven or Blvef road; thence
southeasterly along the center Hn* of 'JJ'd road
twelve (11) rods; thence west' parallel wlth the
nefth line of said southeast quarter of north-
east quarter to tho west line ofeaid-sontheast quar-
ter ol northeast quarter^ thence north along
said west line to the plsceof beginning, ^ ng two
acres more or le»s. according to tho United States
survey-together with the tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in any wise appertaining or thereupon sltnated.
Dated, April 24th, A‘0£IV^ 0 nl:BBARI)f
bolder and owner of said mortgage.
Clark 11. Gliason,
Attorney for owner qf Mortgage. 12-18w
A BABE CHANCE.
l GROCERY business for sail*. Doing a good
V bnslness. id a country town. Inquire nt this




" Mr. A. Heldur is bulciinjj a now resi-
dent on Eleventh street.
Cmcus next Wednesday.
After this week we will go right on
with our column Tor the farmers.
Oif Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
it was ninety degrees in the shade.
On Wednesday last the members of the
M. E. Church indulged in a boatride and
picnic.
The time-table of the Grand Haven rail-
road has been changed again, and we re-
fer our readers to our first page for partic-
ulars.
Our citizens will bear in mind that the
Poitoffice in this city will not be open all
day on the 4th July: Only from 0 to 10
o’clock in the forenoon, from 12 to 1 o’clock
at noon, and from 4 to 5 o’clock in the
evening.
Picnics are the order of the day. Black
Lake seems to be better appreciated than in
times gone by. It is a pity that some one
does not fit up a place near the harbor to
accommodate excursionists. It seems to
us it might be made remunerative. ' .
------ - . .
We are in receipt of a communication
from Prof. T. Romeyn Beck, who is at
present sojourning at the East, about the
commencement at Rutgers' College, N. J.,
etc. Space forbids the pabiication of it in
this issue, but we hope to produce it in
our next.
We are in receipt of a lengthy but very
interesting communication of Mr. Henry
P. Scott, oldest son of Prof. Chas. Scott, of
this city, who is at present in the Rocky
Mountains, describing his expedience and
the scenery of that lopality in his own
flowing style. We shall publish it in our
next issue, or soon thereafter.
This was evidently a gala week. On
Thursday last the large sabbath schools of
the First and Third Reformed church in-
dulged in a boatride and picnic, under
the guidance of their teachers. These
picnics have become a regular annual
least-day for the young folks, and is large-
ly participated in by the parents of them.
By looking at our new advertisements
our readers will notice the one of Mr. Win.
C. Melis, who is always reaching out in
genuine American spirit to something new,
necessary and useful in his line of business.
He is now agent for the celebrated Home-
stead Superphosphate, or Bone Black Fer-
tilizer, and whereas we have many pieces
of land in this vicinity of very doubtful
fertility, we would like to see this remedy
applied, and tested, to the benefit of both-
the enterprising hardware man, who has
introduced it, and the progressive farmer.
---- -
Among the new things we notice Mr.
Geo. L. Bruner endeavoring to introduce
a new kind of soap, which can be easily
and cheaply made, and for which is
claimed that it is much cheaper and bet-
ter. He likewise sells the receipt to make
a cheap but superior illuminating oil. He
exhibited the written recommend of some
of our most prominent citizens, as to the
quality of the articles, and we don’t hesi-
tate to say that if it is what it is claimed
to be, it will become very popular. We
prefer to test it, however, before we ex-
press our opinion.
This part of the country wa» visited by
a refreshing rain on Thursday night.
— ------- - — —
Work on the foundation wall for the
public ball was commenced on Thuesday
last.
The work of removing the old school
buildings is progressing nicely. The new
building will be commenced shortly.
List of letters remaining In the Post
office at Holland, Mich., June 26th, 1879:
Eugene A. Arnold, Mrs. Win. Brasted,
Gerrit Kemphuis.
Wm. Verbbkk, P. M.
in that village; and next week they will
go to Grand Haven to play at the celebra-
tion of Xhe Fourth of July.
Our thanks are due Rev. Dr. Mande-
vllle, for a copy of his Lecture, delivered
before the Fraternal Society of Hope Col*
lege, on Saturday evening last, June 21st,
which will be found on our first page.
We deem it so full of instruction, and en-
lightenment thaw it ought to be studied by
everyone.
Large sums have been expended in try-
ing to produce a safe kerosene lamp, that
would be within the reach of the poorest.
This- has at last been accomplished, and
is worlh a vast sum to the owners, hs every
family in the land will adopt the new
Harris & Smith Safety Lamp now for sale
at P. and A. Stekelee.
The frame of the new blacksmithshop
for Winter Brothers is up.
Is the celebration of the Fourth of July
In this city to go by default !
The Dutch Presbyterian church at Chi-
cago, HI., has extended a call to Rev. J.
Brock, Beaverdam, Mich.
In a nursery wherein all is life and
laugh instead of crying and fretting, there
is sure to be found Dr. Bull’i Baby Syrup.
Price 25 cents a bottle.
P. T. Burnum's Failure. Was only for
a few days. Pettit’^ Blood Purifier will
Brace up the feeblest man in the world.
Tones the Stomach, Invigorates the Liver,
Opens the Pores of the Skin. An unfail*
ing source of health and comfort. Sold
Ykstkhday Gee’. Bras. Band went to ^ T- E- Ana‘,l& Drugglata atulApo-
Allegan to furnish the music for the com- Jbecaries, Holland, Mich.
mencement exercises at the High School' f Ton Baccalaureate sermon was preached
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doora East of Kruisenga's Store.
Dr.R.A.Scbuton,
FHrOPXbXXTOZb.
on Sunday evening last in Hope Church,
by Rev. G. Henry M&ndeville, president
of the College, to an immense audience.
To say that it was an intellectual and ora-
torical treat such as we rarely get, is bnt
a commonplace expression. The more our
people hear and see him, the better they
like him, and it is thus that we can under-
stand that the Council of Hope College
has re-elected him President, with an al-
most unanimous vote.
Sailors! what might have terminated in
n sad catastrophe, is now a good joke to tell
on a sailor. On Saturday evening last, at
a late hour, a captain of one of our schoon-
ers, residing on the north side of Black
Lake, started on his lonely trip to sjmll
his yawl across Black Lake, as he had
done so many times before. But it hap-
pened to be very foggy, and the fog was
so thick that the captain took some pains
to find his bearings and to take a true
start. What little breeze there was stir-
ring seemed to be from the northeastward so
that our old "salty" took the breeze on his
right check, and started for the north
shore. Now before we heave ahead, you
must bear in mind, that that little breeze
felt very cool on the flushed cheek of the
captain, for he had been in a hot debate
all the evening and had come away a lit-
Several ladles and gentleman com-
plained to us of the annoyance caused by
some boys and girls, who lay claim to be-
ing ladm and yentleman, on Wednesday
evening last, at the General Commence-
ment. We saw it also, were requested to
publish their names, which we will not do
this time; but if we ever notice it again at
auy, public gathering where silence and
order is a necessity, we will publish their
names in full. *  t
+The brushwork X Lincoln ParkJciA l,e edited. Well, he started for the north
cago, under the supervision of R. Kanters\B^nfe' flC,iHed in a semi-circle. The wind
& Son, is progressing beautifully. Some shifting in the mean time to the west, and
400 feet have been successfully sunk. The Ve s,rauded his boat on the south shore,
general view of the work is beginuing to Jrs^ ea8* near Anderson's
reap more and more applause from the in- v'P'yard but the captain did not know
habitants of that part of the city. ‘ The fa- f lhat ti,ne wl“-*re he was, and waited un- j ,
vorable weather, so far, has assisted the fl daybreak to solve the mystery. The 9 C4
contractors to a considerable extent. We FaPbdQ blushed u little when he told thiy wOmQr wSJldi tw OrOIlSOIl wlr
shall give a more detailed account of tW 0D himself, and said, such is "a lile ml
progress of this work in a few weejj^^^ l*ie ^ cean wave,” (Black Lake.)
Without going into minute particulars
it is but fair to say that -each succeeding
Commencement seems to bo an improve-
ment on the previous one, and the exercis-
es at Hope College Chapel and /at Hope
Church, on Wednesday evening, /will bear
us out in this statement. The innovation
in this city to take professiona/ musicians
to furbish the music for such notable oc-
casions is a move in the right direction,
and has been a customlyears ago at other
colleges. The program bf Rutgers’ College
—now before us, showaltbat Grafulla’s fa-
mous band was engaget for the occasion
and. produced the choicest overtures and
parts of operas the wor d possesses. The
music on Wednesday/evening was excel
lent. The stage wa^hu idsomely decorat-
ed with evergreens at|d flowers. The
graduating class showed off well and went
through their exercises without a flaw.
One of the finest features of the occasion
was the graduation of the two Japanese
students mentioned below, who spoke
fluent, gesticulated with freedom and ap
peared easy, although their native dialect
made it difflcolt to understand them at the
distance we were from them. Hope Church
was crowded to its utmost lo spite of the
hot weather. Space forbids us to go into
the details of merit as the stodents ap-
peared to the audience. They all did well.
The following are the College gradua
D. J. de Bey, Chicago, ill. ; M. Ohgi
fi Shizuoka, Japan; 10. Nlemeyer
tuck, Mich.; E. de Spelder, city; K.
mura, Tokio, Japan; A. Vennema,
Rev. Dr. Mandeville, of New York
sident of the College, conferred t
grees, and spoke a few fat
the graduates, and after that
—expressing the
The following are the arrivals and
clearances as reported at the custom house
up to Thursday night:
ARRIVED.
June 20— Schr. Jobps, Chicago, light.
•* 24— “ Maria. Manistee, 25 brl lime, 25 m
• lath, 50 Blungloe.
“ 2.V- “ Banner, Racine, light.
“ 15-7 Spray, Kenosha, light.
“ 26— “ Dreadnought, Racine, light.
“ 20- “ Tri-Color, Chicago, light.
CL '.ARK.D.
Joses. Chicago, 8,.’Ort bdls brush,
Maria, Chicago, Weds wood.
Banner, Wuukogon W cds hemloak
Spray. Racine, 2> in oak lumber.
Dreadnought, Chicago, 45 w o piles,
112 r r ties.





ThU bow store will supply of the best
Mcuh, fotauriH, ToQit Artitli, Cigin,
Writing Matwrlid, Ssmff,
And tho finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal um only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a wall
stocked drug stora.
The above firm are tbe manafactarera of DB.
BCHOUTBM'8U m KMT THIS
jlxts
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.













For the Holland Oil]/ New:
Mr. Editor:— I am sorry that my re-
marks in your paper of June 14th has
given so much offence to "S.," and hereby
make my apology, I was not aware that
an American newspaper is not allowed
to publish an article as correspondence
without being taken to task for doing so.
S. seems to have- very limited and
narrow ideas in regard to journalism.
If I understand our institutions; Liberty
of tbe Press is one of the many
pillars that support the Structure of Amer-
ican Freedom, nod I would kindly advise
S. to make the study of said structure the
pastime for his leisure hours. This I am
sure, is tbe very best antidote for liaStyjudgement. X.
Old John Robinson.— A few names are
distingnished in every age, for some spe-
cial talent or character, which attaches to
their possesor, and a very few. We can
all remember some names in all the walks
of life, with a temporary notoriety, which
have passed almost out of our knowledge
•inco twenty years ago. Why? Because
they did not naintain their reputation.
If they were noted for distinguished per-
sonal characteristics, they proved to be of
loo small caliber to maintain that charac-
ter, which, if maintained for a long term
of years, becomes to its possessor— /ams,
and few acheive it We have been think-
ing of this subject in view of the show
which have been so well advertised in
ese columns the past twp weeks, and we
nve passed through a long list of
io names which have had a place In the
wledge of the people, as showmen
ce we were boys. Mow few remind
are able to maintain their placet
showmen during a term of say,
'enty-five years. We can count on the
ngers of oar left hand all of this class
whose special province is entertainment of
the people in large crowds by out door
shows.
On Tucsdgy last, right in tbe midst of
the commencement exercises of Hope
College, that being 8t. Johns day, this city
assumed the appearance of a general holi-
day by the celebrating of the day by the
masonic fraternity of this and surrounding
cities and villages. Extra trains from
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, and by boat
from Saugatuck, brought a large number
of masons with their wives and childern
to the city, to indulge in a picnic and
boatride. Gee’s brass band was engaged to
assist in receiving the visitors at the depots
and the dock. Tbe Grand Rapids people
brought a brass band with them who dis-
coursed some beautiful music, and likewise
did tho Grand Haven people. The vast
concourse of people gathered in the capac-
ious orchard of Ex-Mayor Harrington,
where they indulged in lunching. After
dinner the visitors were welcomed by an
eloquent speech of Dr. Thos. McCulloch,
which was answered in a few appropriate
remarks by General Innes, of Grand Rap-
ids. After this ceremory was over the fra-
ternity marched in one procession to the
dock, under the command of Mr. Chas. • J.
Pfaff, marshal of the day, assisted by Gen.
Innes. (if Mr. Ed. Ronayne, who was
here a short time ago, exposing the secrets
of this order, could have seen this re-
spectable mass of citizens, he would not
have thought much of his twaddle which
he uttered at the close of his second night,
when he said; "and to-morrow night we
will bury them," buried forsooth!) The
vessels Tri-Color and Spray had been fitted
up for tbe occasslon and were towed down
Black Lake by the towboats McMillan,
Fanny
fleet. /Tbe bano^pffy pBVJJJJ^ffVTTflnest
selections, amt everylhio^piissed off with
decorum and the best of harmory pre-





10F. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
TOR 8PER1£AT0BRH(EA.
IINAIPA8TILLE"
 - 1 A ValubU DlMOTny
ud H*w Dtputur* la M«I-
leal Mum, u ,Mtirelp
Heir tod poiitivelr effect.
Do fiaaodp Cor Un ipoodf
tad ponuMtt Coro of
Bomlntl XmiMlon* *
Impoltnoy bp the only
tro# wav, Till Dlr«ot
Itettripttona carefollj compound at all hoars,
day or eight. 38-lj
NOTICE.
rpHK nnderalgned wtll continso the pnrchaae of1 WHEAT, at their Warehouse, ander tho firm
name of U. Walah A Son.
HEBBR WALSH,
WALTER C. WALSH.
HoUsiSD, April 8th, 18W. »-8m
After you have Read the
above then Read This.
TTAVING dlaaolved the co-partnership with Mr.
XI H. Walsh, we are now baying wheat and all
other gralnaln our own name; and we want the
cltlsena of Holland to feel and nnderatand that we
have come to itar, and you can aafely tell yonr '
neighbor that we will pay the hlgheat market price
for all grain— especially wheat.
BEACH BROS.
Hollahd, April 8th, 1872. _ tj-Sm •
ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A OKBTLKMAN who auffored for year# fromA Nervou# DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY
and all tho effects of youthful Indiscretion, will for
the sake of Buffering hntaanltjr, Bend free to all
who need It. the recipe and diryctlons for making
tho simple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer-
erp wUhlng to profit by thn advertiser's experience
can do so by audreaaing In perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OODEN, 42 Cedar 6t., New York.
1-26 w _ ...




— Just received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, bm of Holland,
A Complete a«aortmentof Children’s and Infant#’
hoe# for fkll and winter, and a fall line ef
Ladles' and Usntlem&n'i wsar.
CALL AND SEE US.
-- :o: -
I am now ailing the Howe Sewing Machlnei
and will henceforth keep it for sale at my store,
Peddling machines with wagons baa been abolished
for the simple reason that tna prices of machine
aie too low to admit of any expense In that way
Call In and get bargains.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.
TradeMaik.
amiiM. MtTMt
t of tho Ditto#, otisf
ItpotiAc inffotnet on tho
- Duoti, Prostata Qian
off titn-
sroiAMlS
medy ii aiUndtS with M p»in or iKouroaioMo, »ud
inlerftro »itb tbt oniintrjr ponuili of lift } it it
duioltcd lod iooo oboorbed, producing aa Imme-
lioothiar and rrttoratira effect upon the eeiual tad
S orfinititioni wrecked from aelf-abato aad ttetMet,
I the drain from. the ijiicm, reitorlaf the mind lo
end aound memory, remorlar tbe Dlmneoa of
Nervoua Debility, Oonfualon ofZdaaa, Avor-
Sooitty, etc., aUL, aad the aptwaraace of prema-
d ace uiuillr icccmpan yia( (hit trouble, aad reetor-
ret Sexual Vigor, wbtra It haa beta dormant for
Thle a>ode ef treauaeat ku etood the UM In very
fy* i, aad h bow a pronounced eucceu. Drags ara
too mi : preKribed la the*# trouble,, and, aa manr eaa bear
Witnei fa, with but littli If aay permanent food. There ia no
Konaa • about thia Preparation. Practical obaerrallon enable,
ua trt> litirely guar an toe that It will gift aatla faction.—
Durfc Un eiKhtTran that it haa beta ia geBenl aae, wt bera
tho Aa I* of teetlmoaitla u to Iti value, aad It ii bow conceded
by tbe IcUical Profeaeioa lo ba tbe moM rational mean, yet
diicnti efof reaching and caring thle very prevalent trouble,
that it *11 kaowa to be tho caaia af aatold mUery to ao many,
and am Twhom auaoka prey with their a**l*M Boatman and
big ft a. The Remedy U pat an la a*at boat*, of Ihroo die*.
No./ (eaoogh to laet a month,) IS l Vo.fi, (ieSelent to
~ i wmaent cart, anleae la aarare cata*,) 90 1 Vo. 8,
ovar threa montha, trill Hop amlmioaa aad reatore
Sant by mall, aaaled, la plain
EOT ION a for using win aoobm-
teacriptlre Pamphlet flrlof Aaatemicalv
ioai, which will eootlnce the meet akcptkal %
they can ba reMorrd to perfect maabood, aad I
for the do tie* of Ufa, aame aa If waver affected, f
t Scaled lor aiimp to aay om. Sold ONLY by th*F
RI8 REMEDY CO.HFfi-CHEilSTS.
•ad 8th Sts. ST. LOUIS. MO.
STEAMBOAT
EXCURSIONS 1 !
The Stannch and NobU Steamer
TWI-LIGHT
CAPT. F. R BROUWER,
Is In readiness to liw for private excnrslons
during the season of ’79, anytime, except Sunday*,
and la also prepared to Uke Sabbath School pic-
n large bargee fitted ap for that purpose,
for taking partle* to the month of Black
and Lake Michigan, |S.OO. For Sunday
, .. . .. „ --------- v b l 
nice o a nr —
Price - •
Lake mkc m ut jo uu r
School excurslona or Urge excursion parties with
burger $20.00.
Parties can chooae their own time for going and
returning. For further partlcnUra apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROUWER.
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At the Ice Cream Parlors of Mr. L. T.
Ranters there Is room for ovei 100 persons.
Mr. Ranters Intends to have Ice Cream
enongh to supply boih Ottawa and Allegan
Counties, at wholesale. It will also be
sold by tbe measure. Orders from fami-
lies, private parties, and the surrounding
towns are solicited. Tbe Cream Is war-
The* names cimiprise— second to none,
the name of Old John Robinson. smeke.
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
dealers nr
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Line eF Gold Pens.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
i-Houlato, March 24, 1878. 1-1 j.
PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the reeelpe for a simple Vege-
Uble Bilm that will remove Tan, FRECKLES,
PIMPLES, and Blotches, leaving the skin *oft,
clear and bosnUfal; also Instracuons for produc-
ing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head or
smooth face. Addreas, Inclosing Sc. stamp,
BEN. VANDKLF A CO.. 20 Ann St., N. Y.
J*86w
Mil!, fill ft & k
Manufacturers of
doors, s SH,
Blinds, Stair Railing, Etc.
Having recently parchaaed tho Phoenix Planing
Mill, ara now better prepared than ever to do
all kind! of





Any one of the above articles made to order to
anyslae^ormeoanre on short notice and at Grand
Cor. River & Tenth sis.
1POEM.
fBe»d by Olirer Wendell Holme* et the dinner
glTen by the Boston Club to the Chicago Com*
merdal Club in Boston, June 14, 1871]
Chicago sounds rough to the maker o£ terse;
One comfort you hate. Cincinnati Bounds worse.
If we only were licensed to say Chicfc-oo-r
But Worcester and Webster won’t let us. you snow.
Bo matter; we songsters must sing as we can
We can make some nice couplets on Lake Michigan.
And what more resemble* a nightlng*!* a voice
Than the oily trisyllable, sweet Illinois?
Tour waters are fresh; while our harbor is salt.
But we know yon can’t help It-it ian’* your fault.
Our city is old, and yoqr dtyla new, ‘
But the rallrokS meh tell ns We’re greener than
You hare seen our gilt dome, and no doubt you’re
That thsOTbaof the universe roandltare njUed:
And eaTatay there, unlesa yott prefer to come
And Burster's tall shaft you can eHrnbifyouwm.
ou
Our churches, our school-rooms, our aample-
And, pertapMhougb the Idiots must have their
You haveTcund our good people much like other
There are cities by rivers, by lakes and by seas,
Bach m full of itself as a cheese-mite of cheese.
And a city will brag as a roofcter will crow—
Don’t your cockerel* at home?— just a little, you
But we’ll crow for you now: Here’s a health to th(
Men, maidens and matrons ot^alr lUlnois,
And the rainbow of friendship that arches its span.
From the green of the sea to the blue Michigan.
HAUNTED.
BY MARION HABLAND.
• Haunted ! ” Yep, for thirty-two years.
I was BO my last birthday. I gradu-
ated at 20. I was VA and a “Soph”
when we fellows sent John Grey to
Coventry. “John James Grey,” so
stood his name in the college cata-
logne. Among us he was known as
“Lady Jane.”
I cannot tell yon how odd it seemed
to me to stand fifteen yean ago in front
of a small, faded portrait of the poor
little lO days’ Queen, whose head was
the football to the vaulting ambition of
Hessn. Northumberland & Co., and to
recognize in the sad brown eyes the
same wistful appeal I saw in another
pair when I last looked into them. It
was a mere coincidence, of course, but
the portrait in the Bodleian Gallery,
Oxford, has John Grey’s eyes, as I
noted before I knew whose the likeness
was.
We called him “Lady J ane,”then, part-
ly in parody of his real name, as much
because of a certain refinement of man-
ner and appearance, that was neither
delicacy nor lack of manliness. It was
a boyish way of acknowledging that he
was a bit of choice porcelain cast by
chance among coarser pottery. None
of ns even in jes': called him a milksop
—or, as the collegian of this generation
would put it, a “muff.”
He was an admirably student, a jovial
comrade, ready alike for work and
irolic— in short, “a good fellow through
.and through,” and a decided favorite
with ns all until what I am about to'tell
yon happened.
We were in Old Chess’s room that
morning. “ Chess ” was short for Ches-
terfield. We thus dubbed the pro-
fessor of Greek, his name being Field,
Ms body as long and stiff as the Leviti-
cal law, and his disposition as surly as
that of a hyena. To hate him came to
ns by nature, and he taught thirty-
nine out of the forty in the class to
abhor the sight a^d sound of a Greek
word. The fortieth man was Lady
Jane.'-
His aptitude for language, ancient
and modem, was marvelous, and Old
Chess, with characteristic tact and
grace, used the lad’s proficiency as a
ferule for the rest of us— never praising
him, yon may be sure, bnt with happy
adroitness proving what dunces we
were not to attain nnto even so mean a
standard as was set up by one of our
number.
Nevertheless, it was well understood
that if Chess could like anybody, to
Lady Jane belonged the honor of his
partiality. It was at once an evidence
•of the unpopularity of the professor,
and our fondness for the pnpil, that
none of ns envied the latter. In no
other department of the venerable in-
stitution we were te remember as our
Alma Mater did the lord of misrule
have such sway as in the Greek room.
* The like law obtains in every college,
I fancy. Your best-beloved perceptor
gets, likewise, the credit of being the
wisest disciplinarian.
Upon the dav I have named we were
in a state of badly-suppressed revolt.
A frightful “imposition” had been laid
uppn us at the last recitation ; Lady Jane
again excepted. The punishment was
not quite undeserved, being the direct
'consequence of a boyish prank perpe-
trated by the class at large, a “barring-
out,” or something of that kind. By
general consent none of u§ had pre-
pared the prescribed task. Before this
fact could transpire, indeed, by the
time Old Chess had given the menacing
“Hem I ” that always preceded the reci-
tation, a slight puff and flash went up
from the top of the heated stove, and
then a Tartarian odor.
The veriest tyro in chemicals there
Anew how it was done. Given- a jn-
dicious mixture of gunpowder, brim*
stone and cayenne pepper, the la^t-
named ingredient having the balance of
power; pour it dexterously upon a red-
hot plate. Result— wild symptoms of
suffocation on the part of all present,
and an empty room in forty-five seconds
It was a witless joke, for college-
boys’ humor was no finer then th^n
now; bnt we enjoyed it immensely, and
the obnoxious imposition was a dead
letter for that day. Old Chess had I a
chronic disposition to asthma, and, an
hour after the “eruption ,” was reported
as coughing in a manner that sent
ccstacy to our souls.
There must be a form of investigation
into the occurrence, so it was no sur-
prise to ns when, as Lady Jane and I
sat in our room that evening (did I tell
yon that we were chums?), he was sum-
moned to the President’s private apart-
ment— the “Star-Chamber,” as we
called it.
I looked up with a laugh.
“I hope the dons won’t squeeze you
unmercifully, old boy.”
I remembered afterwards that he was
pale and ill at ease.
“I don’t mind the squeeze,” he said;
“but I wish you had not done it, Dick.
These senseless tricks put the class so
evidently in the wrong as to hurt our
reputation with sensible people.”
In about an hour I was sent for. Just
without the Star-Chamber I met Lady
Jane. He was very pale, and nis agita-
tion awakened me to pitying curiosity.
“What cheer?” I hailed him.gayly.
He cast a warning glance at the “sub
who had brought me the summons,
shook his head and passed on. I threw
awa^ the stump of my cigar and laughed
“'Hie dons have scared him badly,” I
remarked to my attendant, in entering
the judgment-hall.
They were all there, from Prex, whom
we liked, to Old Chess, our abomina-
tion, and an awful silence prevailed while
I walked the length of the room and
stood before the table About which they
were seated. * ; .
Prex opened the ball-not with cate-
chism, but with downright accusation.
It was I, he stated, who had committed
an offense against law and order so fla-
grant as to challenge protapt and severe
measures on the part of the faculty , in
suited in the person of Prof. Field, and
so on, and so on.
I was so far stunned that I understood
but two things clearly. No denial, or
attempt at justification, would be ad-
mitted, the faculty having ample proof
of my guilt in the positive, although re-
luctant, testimony of one who had been
an eye-witness of the deed, and I was to
be publicly reprimanded in the chapel
next morning.
When the buzz and whirl of my sen-
ses ceased, I found myself back in my
room, Lady Jane, still pale and alarmed,
gazing into my face.
“ I was afraid of it,” he repeated more
than once; and upon hearing what was
to be the form of punishment — “ I wish
I could stand by you and share it.”
“ I would rather stand in my shoes
than those of the informer when the
class have hunted him down,” I retnrned,
sore and savage.
In less than three days they bad run
him to earth, to the indignant astonish-
ment of all— to my grief apd horror.
Searching inquiry revealed that no wit-
ness beside Lady Jane had been called
before the tribunal which had con-
demned me. When bidden to speak in
his own defense, he stoutly denied bav-
ing given evidence against me, but rev
fused to repeat what had passed u
tween the inquisitors and himself.
“Tney informed you upon whom s
picion rested, I presume?” ask'J
Sophomore.
“They did.”
“And what was your reply?”
“That I should answer no qu
relative to the conduct of any
classmates.” . " r.
“An honorable man would ha
his friend out of danger soon
utter such a contemptible
said the hot-headed querist.
• The Chairman of the “Yigilancl Com-
mittee” summed up the case after the
accused had been sent out the
hole, was watching and groping in the
water in the frenzied hope of seeing or
touching the vanished man.
I ‘did both. A head arose— it was for
the third time— within reach of my
grasp. I clutched and held it until we
were palled oat together and dragged
ashore. The crowd dosed around the
rescued student, afid'he was borne off
before I had seen his features.
By the time I could extricate myself
from Officious friends and strangers, I
found a messenger awaiting me on the
bank, with a request from the “ young
gentleman whose life 1 had saved.” He
wanted to see and thank me. He had
been taken into the nearest house, and
lay in bad wrapped in blinkets, Only
his face was visible.
Wide brown eyes, with the solemn
memory of a just-escaped death shadow-
ing their depths, dark curls dinging to
YETO MESSAGE.
room. . J /
“The fellow is not a malicious spy,
but he lacks backbone, and dreads los
ing the good opinion of the kculty
He was frightened into confessi >n, but
he must be made an example of nil the
same.”
So said they all. Even I, whose
dearest friend he had been, recalling his
speech and behavior before and after
my arraignment, could not reiist the
weight of evideore.
So we sent him to Coventry, j So far
as we could, we carried into execution
the ancient ban of excommunication.
We cursed him, by cool and disdainful
non-intercourse, whefi he, lay do^n and
when he arose up. Sitting, standing,
walking, eating, he was the Pariah of
his whilom mates; .
Youth is ftuel in love or in hate, and
we never wavered in our declared pur-
pose, even going out of our way, when
occasions rose not ready to our hanfl,
to make him feel the full weight of out
vengeance. And — Heaven help usl we
thought ourselves manly and righteous
throughout, worthy vindicators of the
soiled honor of the class that had
“ spawned an informer.” That was our
grandiose way of describing the offense
which smelled so rank in our heroic
nostrils. ‘ ,
After one vain attempt to induce me
his forehead, lips quivering In the ef-
fort to shape into words the gratitude
he would express to his deliverer, was
the unwelcome vision . that met my
sight— for eyes, brow and mouth were
Lady Jane’s. ; . » , . . .
I halted upon the threshold, staring as
at a wraith.
“Dick!” he cried, in amazement as
great as mv own. “ Dear old fellow, do
I owe my life to you? ”
“ It is nothing,” I said, coldly. “They
said a student was drowning; I did not.
suspect who it was.”
The boy gazed at me as loth to credit
the evidence of his senses, his eyes
filled with a grief for which language
had no vent.
“ You did not suspect who it was?” he
repeated, slowly. “ If you had suspected
that it was I” -
He turned his head upon the pillow,
his face to the wall, which was no more
blank and cold than the visage of the
man who had been for two years to him
as a brother.
I lingered one awkward moment, then
left the place.
It was Saturday afternoon, and I was
glad I had engaged to spend the Sab-
bath with a friend out of town. I could
not meet those haunting eyes again, for
we had, by solemn pact and covenant,
sent him to Coventry, and I should be
the last of all the league to sound a
recall. When I returned on Monday,
Lady Jane’s trunk and other posses-
sions had disappeared from our dor-
mitory. He had been summoned home
by news of his father’s sudden death.
He never came back to our college.
Ten years later I met “Prex,” now a
somewhat garrulous old gentleman, at
Saratoga. He came to my room one
night with a newspaper in his hand.
“Do you remember John Grey, of the
class of ’48?” he began.
“I do,” I replied briefly.
“By the way, I never guessed how
unjustly the poor fellow had been treat-
ed by you hot-headed boys until after
he left college,” pursued the good-
natured official, crossing his legs after
the manner of one who had a story to
tell “He never gave information
against you in that little stove-and-pep-
per escapade. Perhaps you have for-
gotten it?” ...
Forgotten it ! Nothing less likely !
Prex prosed on. “ A youth of un-
common ability was Grey, espec in
an gu ages. In Greek a prodigy, ac-
cording to Prof. Field. By-the-by, it
was Field himself whose lynx eyes saw
you sift the pepper and brimstone com-
pound upon the stove” — here he
laughed— “ like the scaramouch you
were. He gave direct evidence to that
effect before us. We sent for Grey to
thank him formally for the consistency
of his respectful and gentlemanly de-
portment toward Prof. Field, he being
in that respect a marked exception to
the rest of his class. He looked like
receiving censure, rather than
Full Text of tho President’s Objections to the
Judicial Expenses BUI.
To the House of Bepreaei>t*Uvc8 :
After a careful examination of the bill enti-
tled * An act making appropriations for certain
Judicial expeneea," I retnrn it herewith to the
House of Representative*, in which it origi-
nated, with the following objections to its ap-
proval :
The general purpose Of the bin is to provide
for certain Judicial expenses of the Govern-
ment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880,
for which the snm of #2,000,000 is appropria-
ted. These appropriations are required to keep
in operation-tbe general functions of the Judi-
cial Department of the Government, and if
this partof the bill s»ood alone there would be
no objection to iu approval It wma^. how-
ever/ other provisions to whnh 1 desire re-
of both houses, favoring a repeal of the Con-
gressional Election laws, embraced m tiUe
26 of the Revised Statutes, passed * measure
for that purpose as part of a bill entitled An
act making appropriatio us for the legislative,
exeousffe and judicial expenses of the Govern-
ment tot the fiscal year ending June SU, 1880,
and for other purposes ” Unable to concur
with Congress iu that measure, on tho 2VUn or
M*y last, I returned the bill to the Houae of
Repreeentatives, in which it originated, without
my approval, for that turther couaideration for
which the oonatitntiou provides.
On reconsideration the bill was approved by
less than tW0' thirds of tho House, and failed to
become a law. . JLhe election laws, therefore,
remain valid enactment*, and the supreme law
of the land, binding not only upon all private
citizens, but also alike and equally binding upon
all who are charged with duties and responsi-
bilities of the legislative, executive and judicial
departments of the Government
It is not sought by the bill before me to re-
peal election lawn. Its object is to defeat their
enforcement The last clause of the first sec-
tion is as follows:
“And no part of toe money hereby appropri-
ated is appropriated to pay any sa ariee, com-
pensation, fees, or expenses, under or in virtue
of title 20 of the Revised 8tatutes or any pro-
vision of said title.”
Title 26 of tho Revised Statutes, referred to
in the foregoing clause, relates to the elective
franchise, and contains the laws nuw in force
regulating Congressional elections.
'1 he second section of the bill reaches much
further. It is as follows:
Section i. That the sums appropriated In this act
for the persons sod public service embraced in its
provisions *re In full for such persons and public
service for the flscsl year ending June 30, IN*), and
no departim nt or ofllcer of the Government shall,
during said fiscal year, make any contract, or In. ur
any liability for the future paymeut of money un-
der any of the provisions of title 211 of the Revls-d
Statute* of the United States, antborizing the ap-
pointment or payment of general orspecial Deputy
Marshals for a rvlce In connection ai'h an elec-
tion or on election day until an appropriation suffl-
cient to meet such contract or pay such liability
prialion is now required would, therefore, be
meurred by their sppointmeut; but toe power
of the National Government to proteot them in
the discharge of their duty at the polls would
shall have first beeu made by law.
This section of the bill is intended to make
an extensive and essential change in the exist-
ing laws. The f.dlowing are the provisions of
the statutes on the same subject which are now
to force;
Section 2.679. No department of the Government
shah expend. In any one fl-tcal year, any sum In ex-
cess of the appropriations made by congress for
that flues! year, or involve tu* Government in any
contrset for the future payment ef money in excess
of such appropriaton.
Section 1,7**. No contract or purchase on behalf
of the United State* shall be made unless the same
is authoriz'd by law. or Is under an appropriation
adequate to its tulflllment. except in the War and
Na-y Departments for dot! ing. subsistence, for-
age fuel, quarters or transportation, which, how-
one ------- 0 - -
praise, while I was talking. As I fin-
ished. Field broke in in his blnnt way:
“ ‘ Now tell us who spilt pepper upon
the stove to-day?’
“ ‘I decline answering that question,
sir,’ said the lad, ‘or any other that may
criminate my classmates.’
“Field smiled. ‘Don’t trouble your-
self,’ he said. ‘It was your Fidus Acha-
tes — your room-mate ! We have caught
him this time!’
“Grey did not move a muscle. ‘As I
have said, I do not play spy, much less
informer, upon any of my class,’ he re-
peated. * May I go now, sir?’ to me.
“I assented, willing to spare his feel-
ings, and secretly admiring his gallant
bearing. A fine boy, with a heart of
gold! But, as I was about to say, I am
truly grieved to see this.”
He passed the paper to me, his thumb
upon a paragraph.
“On the 9th insi, in Memphis, of
yellow- fever, --fohM- James Grey,
aged 28.” •
“Think a Minute First”
Apropos of th# savings of the little
ones I am remkadea of an incident
e. i i. uar ern ------ - -----
ever, shall not exceed the ueceaaariea of the current
yeThe object of these sections of the Revised
Statutes is plain. It is, flr-t, to prevent any
money from being expended unless an appro-
priation has beeu made therefor; and, second,
to prevent the Government from being bound
by a contract not previously authoriz d by law
except for certain necessary purposes in too
War and Navy Departments
Unier the existing laws, the failure of Con-
gress to make the appropria ions rtqmred for
the execution of the provisions of the election
laws would not prevent their enforcement. The
right and duty to appoint general and special
Deunty Maiuhals, which theyprovide for, would
still remain, and the Executive Department of
the Government would also be empowered to
incur the requbtite liability for iheir compensa-
tion. But toe second section of this bill con-
tains a prohibition not found in any previous
legislation.
Us design is to render the election laws in-
operative and a dead le ter daring the next
fiscal year. It is sought to accomplish this by
omitting to appropriate the money for their
enforcement, and by expressly prohibiting any
department or offio*'r 01 tbo Government from
incurring any liability under any of the pro-
- • lie 26 of the Revised 8ta
^Iprit oflered ,-hich touched Je very much at the
no resistant to hu doom, bearing it UqkmM mgygnd a.ffgpwifoftcliQid
with a ateady mien, aofarand ao equally '  “
removed from sullen nesa or abjectness
that we would have called him “ game
had we not preferred to consider hijninsolent. ‘ .
Thus went on two long months, in.
which, although we still roomed togeth-
er, Lady Jane and I had not exchanged
one word. There was superb skating
that season, and we spent moat of our
leisure hours upon the river. One af-
ternoon, in passing the “bend” where
the stream was widest and most crowd-
ed, I heard shouts, and sap all recoil, as
one man, from the middle of the
channel.
“It is a student! I saw his cap in the
water!” I overheard some one say.
The next second I was in the open
my«& flat S I iet'nathinka minutk-ifarw'* Mig
leaning over the jagged edges of the | atine.
in the hearts on some who are parents.
I was sitting of my porch on a pleasant
summer morning, when np runs little
5-year-old Bel, intent on a visit to a
playmate acn/ss the way. “Papa,” she
asks, “may I go over and play with
Carrie awhile?” and then, as she seemed
to discern a dissent in my face, she put
her little rosebud lips to mine, and
quickly added : “Please don’t say no—
think a minute first.” Was there ever
a more charming protest against a hasty
and inconsiderate answer? Of conne
the little girl had her wish. We are,
perhaps, all too ready, thoughtlessly, to
deny many of the requests of the little
ones — tilings that seem trifling to ns,
but are everything to them. And when
their little appeals come, before letting
the “no” rise too quickly to our lips,
viitions of title S tutes, au-
thorizing the appointment or payment of gen-
eral or special Deputy Marshals for service on
election days, until an appropriation sufficient
to pay such liability shall have first beenmads. . . . .
The President is called npon to give
his affirmative approval to » positive en-
actment which, in effect, would deprive him of
the ordinary and necessary means of execo’ing
the laws, still left on the statute book and em-
braced within bis constitutional duty to see
that laws a-e executed. If he approves this
bill, and thus gives to such positive enactments
tbo authority of law, he participates iu a cur-
tailment of bis means of teeing that the law is
faithfully executed, while the obligation of law
and of his constitutional doty remains uutm-
^ The appointment of spec’al Deputy Mar-
shals is not made by the statute a
act of anthorifyon the part of any etecutive or
judicial officer of the Government, bnt is ac-
corded as the popular right of cinzens to call
into operation this agency for 8f0U*^ ,
freedom of elections iu »• y city or town having
o'? U
the apuoiutment of theee
shals Thertupon the dnty of the Marshal be-
comes imperative and its non-performance will
expose himto a judi.iil mandate or punishment,
or to removal from office by tt'C ^ reaident, an
the circumstanoes of h\» conduct might ro-
qnira
The bill now before me neither revokes this
popular right of ettizn s nor relieves the Mar-
shal* of the duty imposed by LW, nor the
President of his duty to see that this law ia
faithfully executed.
I forbear to euter again upon any general
discussion of the wisdom and necessity of the
e ection laws, or t .e dangerous and unoonsti
tutioual principle of this bill; M*“**l,‘*
vested in Oeugrees to originate
n
be taken away.
States may employ both the civil and military
power at the elections; but by this bill even
the civil authority to protect Oengressional
elections is denied ns. The object Is to prevent
any adequate control by the United States over
national elections by forbidding the pay-
ment of Deputy Marshals, the officer* who b
are clothed with fitnbority to enforce the
election laws. The fact that thoro laws arc
deemed objectionable by a majority of both
houses of Congrtts is urged as a sufficient
warrant for this legislation. Thefe are
two ways always to overturn legislative enact-
ments. One te their repeal; the other te the
decision of a competent tribunal against their
validity. Tbeeflbot of this bill is to deprive
the Executive Department of the Government
of the means to execute the laws which are not
repealed, which have not been declared invalid,
and which it is, therefore, the duty of the Ex-
ecutive and of every other department of the
Government to obey and to enforce.
I have in my former messages on this sub-
ject expressed a' willingness to concur in suita-
ble amendments for tne improvement of the
election laws; but I cannot oonsent to their ab-
solute and entire repeal, and I cannot approve
legislation which seeks to prevent their enforce-ment. Rutherford B. Hates
Executive Mahbiom, June 21, 1679.
• Sumner’s Complacency.
It was the misfortune of Snmner that,
more than any other public man of his
time, he was subjected to tbe extremes
of adulation and obloquy. His real
character can hardly be discerned amid
tbe tumult of puffs and scoffs, of exalta-
tions and execrations, which the mere
mention of his name excited during his
public career. Sumner himself was in-
clined to take the compliments at more
than their real worth, while he experi-
enced another though different satisfac-
tion in reading the calumnies. The
compliments he considered as indica-
tions that all lovers of liberty and jus-
tice were on his side ; the calumnies de-
lighted him, because, as they gtew
fiercer and fiercer, they seemed to prove
that his blows directed at slavery and
injustice were telling more and more
against the energies of freedom and
right. It is difficult to say whether his
enjoyment was more intense in exhibit-
ing to his friends the private letters
from distinguished men, abroad and at
home, which exalted him to the skies,
or in spreading before them other let-
ters, mostly anonymous, which damned
him to everlasting infamy as the foo of
his country and of the human race. It
must be confessed that, during the Re-
bellion, our Southern friendp did not
confine themselves within the limits of
good taste in their private communica-
tions to their Northern opponents. It
is impossible fo' me to compute the
number of times that Sumner’s soul was
consigned to perdition, with all the ad-
ditions of superfluous profanity known
to gentlemen in whom profanity ap-
pears to be a secretion in tbe throat.
These private threats and public de-
nunciations were a source of humorous .
pleasure to Sumner. He never swore ' /
as an individual ; nobody ever heard an F
oath slip from his lips even in his
ecstacies of philanthropic rage; but he
was the best swearer by proxy and quo-
tation that I ever listened to. ,The
oaths launched at him by his Southern
enemies, the oaths which some Repub-
lican Senators would occasionally hurl
at him when they were vexed by his
obstinacy in clinging to his own view
of a party question that had been de-
cided against him by a majority of Re-
publican statesmen — these, in narrating
his experiences in political life to a
friend, he would rollover on his tongue
in quite an unsanctified but still inno-
cent fashion, and laugh at the profanity
as something exquisitely comical. The
more people swore at him the more de-
lighted he was ; and it is a pity that he
did not have the same sense of humor
in estimating the hyperboles of pane-
gyric addressed to him by his admirers,
which he unquestionably had in esti-
mating the hyperboles of execration
shot at him by his assailants. E. P.
Whipple, in Harper’s Mag aline.
John M. Clayton.
At Dover, not far from the Court
House, stands a roomy old dwelling,
formerly the residence of John M. Clay-
ton, Secretary of State under President
Tyler. Here he lived during the more
active portion of his life; here he enter-
taioed his friends in tne broad, generous
style of Delaware hospitality, playing
for their delectation his fine old fiddle,
or expounding for their edification the
State constitution.
£John M. Clayton was a man of un-
doubted ability, and great power and
strength of character. During his life
he possessed an influence in his native
State such as is rarely attained in this
country of uninhfrited political power,
but an influence which died with him
and the Old-Line Whig party to which
he belonged, leaving as ite fruit a State
constitution the most deleterious to
progress and the most unfair to its
““it wm he that really btUlt the conati-
tntionof 1831, and so hedged it m by
clauses that, as he said himself, he
“locked the door and threw the key
a and onooinll- away.”
bra
the Executive to notwithstanding that Newcastle,
Ol reniuug tuo luuauo iictru'-u iu ««»«
eential functions of the Guv;ni men t
My views on theee subjects have been eufti-
ciently presented in special moMa^es aeut.by
me to the House of Repreeeutotboa during ite
present eeeeion. T I .
What waa »aid in thoee messages Ire gar 4 as
conclusive to my duty in reeneot to the oill be-
fore me The argument urged in these octo-
mnuications against a repeal of the oleettfti.
tews and against the right of Congress to de-
prive the Executive of that a..parate aed inde-
pendent discretion and Judgment wh»oh tbf
constitution confers and requtresare t quail}
cogent iu opposition to thia bill The measure
leaves the powers and duties of the Saporytaors
of El«t,0M nuwuoued The
these officers te provided for under the permn-
| ueut la <v. and no liability for which an appro-
* .. ’ .
duiu mo i r
nes their wealth. 
John M. Clayton wm born in Susaei
tty, Delaware, July, 1796, and died
is residence in Dover, November,
He is buried in the Presbyterian
jig-ground, his remains being cov-
eiea by a hot large, but tasteful, mau-
soleum. -Howard Pyle, in Harper's
AfagaaiTig.M \ I
“I had no time lo stuff the chicken,”
apologized a1 landlady to her boarders.
“Never mjnd, madam, it’s tough enough
as it is,” replied one of them.
THE HOME DOCTOR*
Fob the Curb of Neuralgia.— Take
two ounces of chloroform, two ounces
of chloral h/drate, one and a half
ounces of alcohol, one ounce of sul-
phuric ether, six grains of sulphate
morphine, and two drams of oil of pep-
permint. Put the mixture into a Dottle
sufficiently large to hold it, cork it
tightly* shake it thoroughly, and bathe
the part affected frequently. Theabove
is intended for* outward appUcahon
Sun- stroke.— Now that the “heated
term” is upon us, care should be taken
to avoid excessively heating the blood,
which tends to the attack called sun-
stroke. They who are temperate and
hygienic in their eating and drinking
are much less liable to sun-stroke than
they who eat “everything they want,”
and drink wine, whisky or ale. Then,
too, the hygienic and they who practice
abstinence with respect to alcoholic
beverages, when sun* struck, recover
much easier from the attack than the
drinkers. This is the testimony of all
physicians of experience. The treat-
ment of one who has been sun-struck is
similar to that required in apoplexy, as
the brain-congestion is similar. Cold
ablutions over the whole person and ice
to the head, considered the best method
by many physicians, may do with
strong, robust persons, but the
majority of cases would sink under
such treatment. A better method
is to make hot applications, or alter-
nate hot and cold. If hot water can not
be obtained at first, bathe the head with
tepid water, and, with the hands moist-
ened, rub the extremities, the neck, and
the whole length of the spine, rubbing
in a downward direction to draw blood
from the head. As soon m boiling
water can be obtained, put adry blanket
around the body, then wring flannels
from the hot water and apply them
quickly to the region of the stomach,
liver, bowels, and spine over the blank-
et; also immerse the feet in hot water,
or wrap them in hot flannels as far as
the body. Re-wring the flannels once
every five or eight minutes for half an
hour or more, then remove them and
apply cool water in the same way, either
byccol towels or by sponging with cool
water; dry well and rub the surface
lightly and briskly with the hand until
a glow is produced. As soon as the pa-
tient can swallow, give hot water to
drink— plenty of it— with occasional
bits of ice, or sips of cold water.
Sprains.— These are among the more
common accidents and are more serious
and painful than is commonly supposed.
A broken leg or arm is often more read-
ily cured than a sprained ankle or wrist.
In sprains, the tendons, ligaments, and
soft parts around the joint are stretched
and perhaps torn. The first thing to
be done is to place the sprained part in
the straight or natural position, and to
keep it perfectly quiet until the injured
parts have resumed their normal state.
To reduce the inflammation, warm ap-
plications arc in most cases the best for
the first three or four days, and may be
applied in the following manner: Dip
a good-sized piece of flannel into a pail
or basin full of hot water or hot poppy
fomentation — six poppy heads boiled in
•ne quart of water for about a quarter
of an hour; w ing it almost dry and ap-
ply it over the sprained part. Then
place another piece of flannel (quite
dry) over it, in order that the steam
and warmth may not escape. This
process should be repeated as often as
the patient feels that' the flannel next
to his skin is getting cold-the oftener
the better. If, however, the patient find
cold or tepid water more comfortable, it
should be use* If the swelling be
great, cold wat*r should be applied.
The diet should be nourishing, and not
tending to constipate the bowels.
When the knee is the joint affected,
the greatest pain is felt at the inside,
and therefore the fomentations should
mainly be applied to that part. When
the shoulder is sprained, the arm should
be kept close to the body by means of a
linen roller, which is to be wrapped four
or five times round the whole of the
chest. It should also be brought two
or three times underneath the elbow, in
order to raise the shoulder. Gentle
friction with the hands, after the swell-
ing and pain have subsided, will help
toward recoverv. In severe cases,
treatment should be applied under di-
rection of a physician.
Optical Delusions.
Some new optical delusions have been
described by Dr. S. P. Thompson.
Those connected with the railroad may
serve to relieve the tedium of travel by
affording an agreeable exercise to the
mind in endeavoring to explain them:
When a landscape is observed from a
moving train, all objects to the remote
horizon appear to be passing in the
contrary direction, those nearest having
the greatest velocity. Consequently if
the attention be fixed upon any object
at some distance from therlme, all objects
of a retreating train appears to shrink
down and contract as it diminishes in
apparent magnitude. An observer at
some light elevation above a railroad,
seeing two trains pass along the lines
simultaneously in opposite directions,
will receive the impression of one long
train moving round a circle.
HOME DECORATIONS.
One of the latest dressing stands is
entirely decorated with brass intaglios,
and has all its appointments, caskets,
brushes and perfume flasks, in brass.
The cabinet is a favorite* piece of fur-
nitvre for drawing-rooms and parlors.
They have spindle balustrades and
beveled glass doors, and many are
Japanese open cabinets with irregular
shelves. _
Libraries are fitted with mahogany
or wabut, usually. The book-cases are
low and the table in the center of
the room is square. Figured stuffs are
much used for the hanging and furni-
ture coverings in libraries.
Many elaborate suits are rich with
carving or inlaid panels. Large-sized
mirrors for bureaus and dressing-stands
are insisted on by purchasers, even
though they may not be in keeping with
the style of the furniture.
The light woods, such as ash, oak, or
Virginia pine, are shown for simple
English bedroom suits, while mahog-
any, rosewood and ebony are for more
costly rooms. The light, natural-tinted
mahogany is much used for this pur-
pose. _ __
A Woman’s Invention.
All lovers of good toast will be inter-
ested in the following useful bread toast-
er, the invention of Mrs. A. C. Harris,
of Grenville county, N. C. It is not
patented, and can be made by all who
wish to use it. It is made by taking a
piece of sheet iron or tin, about eighteen
inches square, and turning up the edges
so as to form a shallow tray, to give
sufficient stiffness to the sheet. A num-
ber of V-shaped openings are now made
in regular order across the bottom ; and
the tongues of the Vs are turned up at
right angles to the sheet. These qharp
points are to hold slices of bread pressed
upon them. A short piece of stout wire
hinged to the back serves as a prop to
hold it in any angle to the fire. After
placing the pieces of bread in position
by pressing them on the points, the
toaster is set on the hearth before an
open fire, where the bread soon assumes
a rich brown color, and then the slices
should be reversed. If the lower part
should brown before the upper, the
toaster can be turned upside down, find
so bring the underdone bread nearest
the fire. _
ine “ Vibrator'’ Threshing Machine.
For upward of forty years Messrs. Nichols,
Shevard A Co., of Battle Creek, Mich,, have
beeo prominent manufacturers of farm imple-
ments and machinery, steam engines,
mill machinery, etc., during which period
their wares hive become well known and highly
valued throughout the country. Over twenty
years ago, they made a fortunate hit by origi-
nating the celebrated “Vibrator* Thresher, a
machine which has so rapidly gained favor with
fanners, that, from the manufacture of only
ten the first year, their sales now largely exceed
those of any other thresher factory in the world.
And this popularity is founded upon merit, for
the machine (which is said to be undoubtedly
the original and only genuine “Vibrator,”) prob-
ably comprises all possible improvements for
threshing and separating grain in the most ex-
peditions and perfect manner. As now offered
to the public, the machine is the result of long
and careful experimenting by persons of genius
and skill, with the aid of liberal expenditnre|
And hence it is not surprising that the “ Vibra-
tor” should far excel all the old-fashioned
threshers in every essential requisite. Indeed,
the great value and success of the “ Vibrator ”
—which long ago achieved a national reputa-
tion-renders it worthy the attention of all
grain and seed growers and threshermen,
whether located in the East or West, North or
South. The Mounted Horse Powers and Steam
Thresher Engines which Messrs. Nichols,
8h£PABD A Co. manufacture at their celebrat-
ed Agricultural Works have also acquired a high
reputation, and are worthy of commendation to
all interested. Those of our readers desiring
specific information in regard to the machines
named, should address the manufacturers, as
above, for illustrated pamphlet containing iuu
particulars.
Speculation.
Since the creation, it is estimated that 27,000.-
000,UM»,(Xk),UW have lived on the earth. This
sum divided by 27,804,(1X1, the number of square
miles, gives 1,814, 52-’, b80 to a square mbe, and
5 to a square foot Suppose a square rod be di-
vided into 11 graves, each grave would contain
100 persons. But this is speculation, and of no
benefit to the l,UU0,UUU.U0u people that now ex-
ist, 5OO,UOu,U0U of whom are invalids, 83,OUO,OuO
dying each year. What they most want sje the
facts concerning Dr. Pieroe's Family Medicines.
Fur years bis Golden Medical Discovery has
been the standard remedy for the cure of all
scrofulous, throat, and lung diseases. While for
over a quarter of a century, Dr. Sage’sklatarrh
Remedy has been unrivaled as a positive cure
for catarrh. The testimony of thousands of la-
dies has been published, certifying that Dr.
Pierce’s Fsvorite Prescription positively curee
the diseases and weaknesses peculiar to women.
For full information, see the People’s Oommon
Sense Medical Adviser, an illustrated work of
over 900 pages, price (postpaid), 11.50. Over
100,000 copies sold. Address the author, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.
Thxbi is nothing to cleanse an impure circu-
lation or wake up a dormant liver like Scoyill’s
Blood and Liveb Bybup. It does the business
thoroughly in either case, promoting active bil-
ious secretion, restoring to the life current the
parity of perfect health and removing from the
cuticle disfigui^ng eruptions and sores Chronic
Rheumatism and goat also succumb to its cura-
tive influence. For the diseases peculiar to the
gentler sex it is a capital remedy. All Drug-






Thb Pxoxebb Tobacco Coup any.
New York, Boston and Chicago.
Nkotkcted Coughs and Colds.— Few are
aware of the importance of checking a Cough or
“Common Cold” in its first stage; that which
in the beginning would yield to “Bbown’b
Bronchial Tboches,” if neglected, often works
upon tho lungs.
Smoke Pofus’s “Sitting Bull Dmrham Tobacco. ”
SENDSiSa®
ARI.IXG LITTLE JENNIE, by Kmt.1
J> UtPat.prattfMt and bmt «>n«o( the dav. Pit
4(io. your Mualo Dealer furlt.oraend aUmpa
8HKRMAN, HYDK k CO . San Franolaoo. PelWE | For the faateat-aeUlnc BOOK laKT —W'aST I the market. New, low-priced, Iro-
AGENTS I
'$1060 $100
Proportional returnaeaery wwk^on Stock OgUorva o.
suhi,
TV “agents wanted for" the
PxCTQR.XA.Xa
I HISTORY®™ WORLD
It contain* «T» tin# hlaprfical eitraatny* aNl
Bend lor apocimen pa«e# and eitra term# to A wnta.and
aee why tt aell* fxater than any other book. Addrea*
National publishing up., chtc*«o, iu.
EX O D 0 S
To the beet land#, la the beet climate, with the bert
a2SMi^trE'rffuW,*s^^
3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly la the Famous
RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.
On loaf time, low price# and easy payment*.
Pamphlet with full Information mailed free. Apply ••
D. A. MoKINLAY, Land Com'r,
at. F. . A M. Wr. at. FamL Minn.




; Haw te Mkke It.
IB « YONGHyfct.
___ iteed to AsenU
Augusta. Mains.
JTaw AfteO
t. Lewie. Me.v Igm*. COH 4t 
$?' 17 iutr ¥. S.'raPi^iiK
• HABIT & SKIN DISEASES.
Thoaaanda cured. Loweet IMoe*. Djiiot
fall to writ*. DrJ.lt.Manih.Qalnor.MlohOPIUM
§APONIFIER
Is the Old RsllsMe ConowMed Lye
FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKINfi.
Directions aooompanrinf each can for makinf Hard,
Bolt and Tolk»t Boap QEICML Y.
IT IS TULL WEIOET AND STRING TE.
A^niaatt tiro 5 sms
“rmita bro's corseti
rrcrivnl In* |||(l,i . 1 Mvilolottli - iM-aBt
PARIS EXPOSITION
piixiiiii' iiip cnRsrr
ilMUii.?* i> «Ma«imn im.i ic l>rMfe
Snvii a*-* i*-* lilt- frl <-*11.91 Th*1r
IMPROVED HEALTH CORSETla wan Hi* T.tainvo Dux, wnlca
!ls *0(1 •ml llrkllii* tail cuuUlm M
bon*#. Mr* b. m.tl si.it.' F.H'tlrlir ill l. Mint mrrrh»nU.
WJJUtP liPL. HI Breadwey, Mq,
SELTZER
An wverdoee m€ Dinner often d*mnf*e the m-
tern, brine* on flatwlence and wind colic, and aebJecU
the patient to great bodily aufferinc. A BingU doe* of
Tarrant’* Seltzer Aperient
__ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. _
Improre, Beautify, Refine and Elevate*
MOORE’S
tiaks toap.
SAVE MONET, AND MUT TMM
SaponifieR
KADI BY Tin
Pennsylvania Salt Bffanuf f Oo,
FHTULDKLPnA
CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOOSE,
la derotod to the Home Interests of those who delight
In Flower*. Frol**, Shrub*, Landscape and Vega table
Gardening, Ac.. Ac. Specially designed for nil loreie of
Suburban and Rural life, whether located In Town or
Country, or abiding In Cottage. Villa or Mansion. Flrat
1 JMwthiy-TV#ntr to^Lrga Quarto Paaraa. Only
I. AO a year— ttiDgle Copy, la Oente. wild by all
Newsdealer*. Agent* wanted ererywbero. For Spool-
Lin, M .... K... !* T.
EgpMsasaas
Wowlil pay AgeuU i» fSalair of {1(J0 i>
ixpenaea, or allow a large cnimnUaion, t<
ind wonderful Invention*. R> mean uAni
{•er moutk and
10 aell our new
a i s H'* r toW u« my. Sam-




  " •  porter* at Half the
usual co*t. Best plan ever offered to Club Agent* and
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID.
ahead
All the Time.
The very beat goods
direct tnm tbe Im-
New terma FREE.
Tie Great Menu Tea Coiipy,
81 and 88 Ycsey Street. New York.
P.O.Box 4*35. _ _
ff)A r A A MONTH— AGENTS WANTEO-36 BEST
a351)
5 CENT COUNTERS!
^ 0NeTeI^s£!» hu anything burat upon the barintM .
world with auch tremendou* magnitude as the#* “ 5 Ct.
Counter*.” It matter* not where they are started, they
am bound to meet with the aaroe universal auccea*. A
trlnl will convince tbem(Wt*oropuloua. Owbig to
our immena* sale# in the Weat through our BOwTOX
AHA M Ml A for, I eel! the same for SlHi.25.
ORGANS
E L ECT E D JVI AY OR
of my City, and Intrusted with It* BONDS Mounting
to thoueunda of dnllure, should be auBclent proof
ol my reaponalblllty. Midsummer Circular* now
RSSSrS
Butler Brothers,
Ac tot Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
'itVTftJ&t.
la therooet reliable food In the world; It...
muscle, brain, teeth. Ac., and in every my pi
develop* the growing child. ___ _
MASON &HAMLIN CABINET 0R6AN8
WORlKlxTOBffia
GOLD MEDAL, 1878. Only American Organa ever award-
ed highest honor* at aiur auch. Sold for cash or Inatell-
ment*. ILLUITRAIW Cat^OUO ^  Clro^irith
9BG?N*cB? RofffbT NEW YORK, or CHICAGO,
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t^ile, General Del >111 ty
Diseases of the Kidney*. Bladder and Urinaiy
$10 toBixTKR ». T.
Iw^ariilwlm., BeA— , MMm geae ae m  1 « a mm
PRUSS I NC’SIn®#






“Rise and Fall of the Moustache." '
By (ht Burlington Haicktyt humorUt.
Samantha aa a P. A. and P. L
The three brightSt w d S'.k* out AgenK
pubi^“:
~ Thle Clnlni-Heiaee Eatwbllelied l—L
PENSIOHS!
I&m®
tion upon. Bain awn fpom a inovuig
train always seems to fall obliquely (ex-,
oeptin.t very strong gale in the di-
rection of the train's motion) In a direc-
tioh opposite to that of tjto option: of
thftrain. But if another tram happens
to pass in an opposite direction, and we
look ontat this ami follow it with onr
eyes, rain drops falling between the two
.trains will seem to be flying forwards
with ourselves. If we stsnd-upon the
platform of a station and watch a train
approach, the end of the engine appears
to enlarge or swell as it approaches and
occupies a larger area ol the field of vis-
ion. Conversely, the end of the last oar
Fresh Supplies ol VltmUty
To renew a waning Hock may be gathered from
a source accessible to ail, and never sought in
vain by any whose constitution and vigor aro
not so much dilapidated as to be wholly past re-
pairing. Evidence direct, convincing and am-
ple, indicates Hoetetter’s Stomach Hitter* aa a
tonic of unexampled efficacy and perfect pur-
ity, and poHaeseed of properties that oonatitnte
tt an invaluable remedy for dyspepsia, consti-
pation, liver complaint, urinary and uterine
weaKness, rheumatic complain ta and malarial
fever. Delicate females and Infirm old persons
are invigorated and solaced by it, and the phys-
ical prostration which usually follows a severs
Illness is in a great degree remedied and con-
valescence accelerated through its use. It occu-
piers leading position amon^ medicinal staples.
THE WEEKLY SI.
FOR HALF A DOLLAR.Addna THE BUN. N. Y. CUT.
beta*. 
REMEI
Paint in the Back, Side or ----
Disturbed Sleep, Lou of Appe-
t . a a i bility and all










Sent by mail ..
Sherman City. »»-**-— . — v-






Jr /fc v-4 P* *
Wff BEST!
linu.K.KyimiliBOMlfl
If ever there waa*a gpedfiefor the cure of all
malarial diseases, such aMWe produced
mmp poison, like Interm^fent, or ^hills and
— iiy»Dr. rwKSft ________ 
and Ague Tonia From its composition, which
may be seen that it
_______ _ _ ___ __ j|j And that in these
diseases it never fails, as guaranteed by it* pro-
There are momenta when i>y some
strange impulse we oontradiot our past
MlftisM-mtal momenta when a fit of
passion, like a^ls^ stream, lay! low the
work of half oir U? 38. > j
If each onwof several makers bad taken the
highest medal at one of the great world’s ex<
positions, there would be room to question
which was best; bnt Mason A Hamlin have
taken the highest honors at every each compe-
tition far twelve years. J
The Mendelssohn Piano Co., No. 21 EastWHi
Street, N. Y., soli Piano* at Factory Prices
Write for a catalogue.
LIST or DIOBAME0














Frost Bites, ----- ,
and all exteroil disaasss. and every hurtoraeddent
For general use la family, sUble and stock yard itit












. JKIR iNshtUMnrft ifcis staadfai
vslss in all the _
leading markets
OF THE WORLD!
Brorywbsre as ths, FINEST
IN TONE.
OVER 80,000
Made and In aso. Nsw Psslgno eonsUntty.
Best work and lowest prices.
irflsnd for a CatalofM.
WSt,on.WittIas&,Boito,)bs
Da. H. O BOOT. IS
RiIiESUN
STOVEPOtlSH
inly of PoUih, SaylBf Labor, Cleanllncse,
5 NEW 5 BOOKS fi
For Temperatux Oalktringt.
HULL'S TEMPERANCE QLEE BOOK
Received with the eveeteet favor. Gteei variety ol.
songs, Temperance and Social _
For Oonptl MmUngt and Sunday BckooU.
THE GOSPEL 07 JOT!
By Rev.
er, newer
peered. (Beta) _ __
For EtoryMy.
PINAFORE ! PINAFORE !!
the Sobckbkb. Sant* aulbors, and quite as good mnsie,
(IS pveea.— Fatuutx*, the new Opera.)
For Mutical BtudonU.
Johnson's Vow Method of Htmony!'.
^ ^ i,~
%mEBZLlk ! CttDKbLLX ?!
New CeaUU by Fax** An. lor Female volsea*
VlnemueU. (Meta) _
Bend SIN for the JerfesJAMerd ea* isar.
OLIVER MT80I k CO., Bestoih
C.H.DItsonACo^ J. K. Ditsen itCo*.
S48 Bieedway.N. Y. StSOiistseiSi.FhUe.C.N.U. NaS0
The Richmond Pink Priirts
BBfr WKK MADE If you want HOMWT GOODS remember this sod BUY THEM.
THE GIANT IS COMING!
JOHIsr IR/OBIIfcTSOIsFS






Holland, Wednesday, July 2, 1879.




We call the attention of the public, who are, or
anticipate to build, to our Stationary Knob Shank
Mortice L6ok.
Come and examine. We will cheerfully









Combination Metal. Chilled Iron and
Steel Mould Board Plows, at Bottom
Prices.29-ly WM. C. MELIS.
G.VANPUTTEN4S0NS,
Burned ont by the late Fire we re-opened In
our new store just completed at our old stand ou
River Street,







Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
. miOES A (BE LOW.
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
fjpe relied upon.
G.VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
addition have made to my stock constating of
a-BITTJIlTEi »
CHINA WARE,
And I have made such arrangements that I can
sell it by the PIECE, PART OF A SET, or
WHOLE SET.
Come and Look at it any-
way I No Trouble.
I have also put on the shelves a large and com-











that follow, as a
sequence of Sclf-
Abuse; as Loss ^
Before T^,M. uni;After Taking.
Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption, and n Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. f^"Tho
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $l pur
package, or six packages for $3. or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the raonev by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. lo Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all whole-






A« a rec«m teat g-ave
Aj-iOO |»«r cent*
\ full description,
power, price, etc., i«
V* veil in an extra of
(lie t-Mrhin. Htpurltr,
Send (or a Copy.
GATES CtXBTXS,
Ofitfenaburato N.Y.
OVER ONE THOUSAND MEN & HORSES j J (J j [j ||)j
nirod fi>p ita f r un otinrl lit i on lit ll rlili'. V ftVnPmlttUrft of .500.Requ e ur s t anspo ta ion, at a da ly expendi u e f $1,
50 densof Animals! 50Shetlan4Ponies!




THE MENAGERIE EMBRACES AMONG LEADING FEATURES
A School of Sea Lions, consuming 500 pounds of fresh food dally-A giant Ostrich. 12 feet high-
A Tawny Chinese Bull, a very rare animat-A Wild Yak of Tartary-A Gnu or Horned Horse-A Den
of 500 performing Serpents, from the little Garter snake to the hug# Boa Constrictor, including the
most venomous reptiles known— Also 23 cages of other rare and valuable Animals, Birds, Monkeys
and other Monstrosities.
HOLLAND, MCIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on ull points in
ihe United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on the day of payment. All
business intrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at my office.9-ly , - JACOB TAN PUTTEN.
Large sample package sent free on receipt of 15
cents, to pav postage and mailing. Agents wanted.
Address J. p. Mountain, ogdeusburg. N. Y.
Lamps and Chandeliers — the
latest styles— the safest —
and most beautiful.
At hardJpan prices.
Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.
G. J. Te vaarwerk.




An Extra Fine Remedy for
COUGHS.
MAt’A LISTER'S Cough Mixture loosens the
phlegm, and acts like a charm in cases of
ASM, SSMIIUad CROUP,
Those who arc troubled with coughing at night,
can find immediate relief.
No family ought to be without it.
Prepared only bv
j. P. Lf.k, Chicago, 111.
LEE’S HAIR RENE WE R
Restores the Hair
lo its Original Color, and prevents it from
falling out.
Both these remedies are for sale at
Dr. Scuoctks’s Drug Store.
Eigth Street, - - Holland Mich.
6—1 7
BOOKS th0: MILLION
_ A Unjs.MW ud eornpUU Qaida to
SOLID BY
H. MEYER & CO.
DBALKKS IS
Furniture. Coffins, Cefiig Uutbiues, £tc,
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND MICH.
Of all kind*, TUMORS, discharges
BLOOD or mucus, and all disease-
of the RECTUM quickly andPILES1  per
fectly cured by a simple and aootulng REMEDY
For information, address
DR. J. FABER * CO., 52 Ann St. N.Y.
l-56w
LEADING ARTISTS in the STRICTLY MORAL CIRCUS.
A.TjTj OHA.MBIONS-
Marka Family -Inclndlng Miss Minnie Marks premiere Equestrienne, asalsted bv her sister the
talented Miaa Saflle Marks. Fred Barclav-The Champion Somersault and Bareback Rider. John
Wilaon-The Champion Four Horse Rider, Mile. Violetta— The Flying Queen of the Air. Jacob
Riley— The Champion Chinese Juggler. Madam Vernon— The Daring Lion Enchantress. Geo.
Sloman— The Champion Gymnast and Equestrian. Lewis Wlllla— The Cherokee Chief and hts Wild
Wapiti.
OUR; THREE CLOWHJfS,
William Ashe— The rara avis and edneated clown, the wittiest as well as the moat gentlemanly c own
that evar stopped on aawdust. Happy Jack Lawton— HU comic vocalism and humorous sayings are
devoid of exceptionable vulgarity, and convulae hla audiences with langhtor. Archie Campbell— The
Farmer’s Almanac.
A Super!) Military String Bead!
COMPRISING TWENTY SPECIAL ARTISTS.
Mortgage Sale.
yiTIIEREAS default has been made in the pay-
\ V ment of the money secured by a mortgage,
dated the 13th day of May, A. D. 1871. executed by
Roelof A. Schouion and Gtjsberije Scholium, his
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, to Huibert Keppel, of Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan In Liber X of mort-
gagus, on page 93. on the 19th day of August, A. D.
1871, at oue o'clock, p. m., and whereaa, the said
mortgage has been duly assigned by the said Hui-
bert Keppel to Jan Bos. by assignment, bearing
date the 18th day of February, A. D. 1878, and re
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of the
said couutv of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
February, A. 1). 1878, at 8o’cH»ck in the forenoon
of said day, in Liber No. 4, of mortgages, on page
3fi6, and the earn# is now owned by him; and
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgag* at the date of this notice Is the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollar? and seventy-
eight cents, principal and Interest, and the further
sum of twenty-five dollars as an attorney fee. stip-
ulated for In said mortgage, and which Is the
whole amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been Instituted at law to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said m irtgage, or any part
thereof, whereby the power of sale contained in
said mortgage has become operative; Now there-
fore notice i$ hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale and In pursuance of the statute In
such case made and provided, the said mortgage
will bo foreclosed by a sale of the premises there-
in described, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the Court House, in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county of Ottawa, on
Monday, the Eleventh day of August
next, at one o’clock Id the afternoon of that day:
which said premisea are described In said mort-
gage aaYollows; All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated in Ottawa County and State of Mich
igan and described as the west eighteen and
&0-i00 acre* off of the north-eaal quarter of the
north west quarter of aeetion twenty-live in town-
ship six, north of isngt thirteen west, alio a piece
of land In laid county commencing In the center
of the Jennlson road at the north-weal comer of
Hiram Andtiei' land running thence soulh fifty
rods In a atrip two rods wide, thence east a strip
three rods wide and twenty rods long, thence smith
a strip of land two rods wide and fifty rods long to
land owned by Jan Bos, said land being on the
east half ot tbs south-west quarter ef aeetion
twenty-foor, in township six north, of range thlr
teen west, containing one acre and aeventy-«lx
according '
l»nfe, 0»w u loin|‘irio uu.u ~
Wedlock, conliining, with imoj oth.n,
th. following cbipteni A eomptteot
Womanhood, Selection ofWife, Eridence*
irginitr, Tempenmenti. compatible
incompatibla, Sterility in women,
I and treatment, Advice to Bride-
.....ra, Advice to Huibanda, Advice to
Wivea, ProatitaUon, ita cauaei, Celibacy and Matrimony com-
tureJ, Conjugal dutiei, Conception, Confinement. Love and
tourUhip. Impedimenta to Marriage ie male and CemaKScienco
of Reproduction, Single Life eotnidered. Law of Marriage,
Law of Divorce, Lend rigbta of married women, etc., includ.
ing Diseases peculiar to Women, their c.ueei and treat-
ment. A bonh for private and eomidarate reading, oi 320 peg ea,
with full Hit* Engravinga, by mail, ie Jed, for 60 c«nti.
-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
Impotency. from Self-abua. and EKeteea, cauaing Seminal
r.muaioni, Nervoueneat, Averaion to Society, Confusion of
Ideaa, Phyeical Decay, Dimneea of Sight, Defective Memory,
Lou of Stiual Power, etc., making marriage Improper or
unhappy, riving treatment, and a great many valuable receipt*
for the curt of. ell private dieeatai j 224 page*, ovor 60 plate*,
!j?edtelu Ad*»*w."Leeferv # Aenhood aed Wnminhiud. lO e.
bad ONE DOLLAR we *cnd a11 G>rM.ot H18
*,,0*c 'lo.rriUd booki,
lueel^ouii^ium^oluiiic, conUini"B 6*0 pnget and over
100 illuetrationi, and emhracini everything on the genera-,
live irateni that ia worth knowing. The combined volume i«
poaitively the moil p.ipular Medical Book publuhed.
The Author la an eaiierienced phyaician of many
year* practice, (a* li well knowni, and the advice given,
and rule* for treatment laid down, will be found of grwit
value to (hoar i uttering from iiupuritieaottlie ayitem, early
error*, loat vigor, or any of the numcroui trouble* coming
under the head of ••Prlvato’' or ** Chronic dlicaacj.-
Foitage etampa taken In payment for anyofthe»e book*.
OP. BuiTS, DISPENSARY_.*,'.ntiii,,.ir'1
eTiiartuiuiationarr^utet for akili m the treatment ot
chronic diteaae* and complicated caaci. Syphlll*, tlonor-
rhira, Ulrel Mritlnre, OrekllU, all Urinary Troable., Syphl.
tllie or Xermrlal affectloni of the throat, akin or bone*,
treated with euecen, without ualng Mercury,
PATIENTS tREATEPin^^y,
p^ouanouTntetioii preferred, winch ii FREE and Invited/ DR. BUTTS Invite* all peraona aaffering from RUP-V
f TURK to lend him their name and addre**, and hereby B
1 auurta th-m that they wUl laara aomethlag te tkMr 
AadvanUgs. — It Is not a Trass. /
All cominunicstlona atrlctly confidential, andihouldbo
IldiMaedto DH. BUTr8,,l/North8lhljt..8t.Loui».MO.
CONSUMPTION CURED!
The undersigned, an old and retired physician,
having been permanently cured of the much
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire It.
he will send a copy of the prescription used, FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the same, which will be fonnd a sure cuie for
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ner-
vousness, Ac., Ac,, Ac, Address with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS, Brnckvllle, Ont.
FOR SALE.
rpHE following described Lots in the City of1 Holland, 1 will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block O, West Addition 8175
each; Lot 18. Blocks, Lot b, Block 11, South Wes;
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 6 A 6 In Block
25, as organized plat near the A. L. S. depot at
$225 each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are $300 each.
Also b lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
1
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots *•, 10. 11, 12, 13. and 14. In Block
E, Ldts 2, 4, 5 and i In Block H. The above will




I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Towns
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
42-tf 1 M.D. HOWARD.
TO RENT.
Premises recently occupied by W. C. Hells, west





k IS Eighth Street, Hoilui, Hichiga
(UNDER GERMANIA HOUSE.)
of charge at $1JW per dozen full quart bottles,
or 60 Ceuta per dozen.
Come and try Samples at
the Bar.
EJFV SUTTON. Brewer.
Holland, Mich., April 17tb, 1879-10_ly
roda of ImmI to the government earrey,
be the aarne more or leas.
Dated, May I*. A. D. 1879.
JAN BOS, Assignee qf Mortgage.
Gso.-W. MoBmdb, AU'y. for Assign*, 14-18w
The Great Street Pageant
WUl uke place daily between the hoars of nine and tea.
Two Performances Daily. - Doors open at 1:30 and 6:30.
One Ticket Admits to AH.
AH purchasers of tickets to the Museum, Menagerie and Aquarium, have
an opportunity of witnessing the Great Moral Circus, Free.
WUl exhibit at ROBINSON, JULY 8rd, 1870.
MEAT M ARKET
— IN THE —
HIIST JWABD.
The undersigned amnounoeeto the Public that
they have ftntaned their new Meet-Market, and are
now ready to supply their cwtomera with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of thch
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate &
Son’s Hardware Store. m , 1 •
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. July 14, 1878.
1879. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1879
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery , Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS, ^
Hosiery, Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Shawls, Sacques,
Circulars, Doliuan9»
And AfpU line of
SILK* ANE CRARE.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
„ . - HOLLAND, MIC
ctcstitH STREET
